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Fomwrn)

heason for Choosing this ¡subject

The writer has been interested for years in the legro

dace its history and present statue as well as its prospects

in the future. Hence tne choice of tnis Subject when tne

occasion for writing a tnesis presented itself, no claim is

made that tne findings of tnis survey snould be accepted as

reliable generalizations for colored people# ine samples

studied are muon too small, and tne most to be expected of tne

following investigations are suggestions as to apparent

trends among certain classes and groups of negroes in tne

City of dainesvilie.

Tne many excursions and interviews among all sections

and classes of negro life have indeed been a peculiar exper¬

ience for tne writer. And it nus been withal a broadening

experience tnat has brought witn it a deeper insight into

the problems wnich tne negro faces in a world dominated and

controlled economically and socially by the white man. out

of it nas oome to tne writer a greater sympathy for the negro

as a fellow numan being aspiring toward essentially tne same
*

goals as those wno are more fortunate merely by tne accident

of birth. Jfrom day to day in tne course of the surveys there

were earnest discussions on all subjects tnat interest tne

numan race generally religion, politics, science, economics.
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war and peace, interviews were held with rich and poor,

professional people and common laborers wording people

representing all lines of human endeavor in the great econo¬

mic network of the city's life. There were talks witn negro

doctors and washwomen, dentist and mecnanic * a helpers, teacn-

ers and yard men who rolled lawn mowers and hunted an hour's

work here and there.

Aside from the routine of the regular surveys there

were inoidental meetings tn&t sometimes threw much lignt on

social attitudes and race relations. There was never malice

but only an earnest plea for greater social justice,, and al¬

ways this plea nad as its sine qua non the onanoe to make

a decent living,

Sfow and then came the veiled suggestion of future rev¬

olution unless oonditlons could be improved, hut these

suggestions were never voiced as threads and were never utter¬

ed in any malicious manner but were stated more as fears of

future trouble.

perhaps It was only imagination born of vain racial

pride, but during the whole investigation tne writer was

much impressed by the absence of that uumility tnat is so

traditionally associated with tne "hou&nern negro." Instead

tnere appeared to be an increasing sense of equality at

least on the basis of common humanity. However, at no time

in many ratner intimate conversations was tnere ever express¬

ed a desire for Interracial social life.
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Field Covered by Purvey

For convenience this study is divided into four

main parte; domes, churches, schools^ and negro business

douses* otder items included are; recreation in botd com¬

mercial and non-commercial aspects, delinquency among adults

and juveniles, county agricultural and dome demonstration

work, city and county poor dome, city and county jail, med¬

ical and dental professional men, dospital, lodges and

civic organizations, relief work, v»'*?.a. work, wages and

occupations*

Tde study as it was originally planned was merely

negro dousing witd samples of domes and cdurcdes* However,

it das been gradually expanded to include in general a

cross-section of negro life in at least its main aspects*

For tdis reason perhaps a better and more specific title

would be; A Sociological study of Bagro Alfa in Gaines¬

ville witn ¡special i&npnasis upon Housing. Tais is in

view of tde fact tdat tde score cards used in tne four main

parts dealt principally witd dousing conditions.

An effort das been made to include all sections of

tne city and even taose not striotly wi ¡min tne city li¬

mits but whose residents are closely connected by occupa¬

tion and social life with the city as a wnole*
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Method of procedure

The collection of data was accomplished by tno use of

score cards and questionnaires (see appendix). Por obtain¬

ing housing information both in the 1932 survey and that

made in 1937 a modified form of the Woofter Housing Data

Card was employed (see app. p. 17s)• While maxing both

surveys a negro guide accompanied the writer.

Fortunately in 1932 a former teacher and well known

colored citizen volunteered his services and went from house

to house while the cards virare filled out. The services of

a negro guide seemed necessary for at least two reasons;

first, to disarm suspicion concerning the true purposes ox

a white man maxing such investigations and second, to be

more certain of getting the truth about intimate conditions

in the home, ¿van in spite of this precaution various ru¬

mors had to be combated constantly in every neighborhood.

Some had it that the strange white man wus a government

tax agent going about spying in preparation for higher tax¬

es. In many cases explanations had to be made before any

information was forthcoming. Without the nelp of one of

their own race it -would have been doubly difficult to nave

obtained accurate information. The fear of higher taxes

seemed prevalent in every neighborhood. As will be explain-
1

ed later» this fear was not entirely without foundation.



However, in very few oases was tae writer definitely refused.

For the dousing survey of the names in 1937 the writ¬

er paid daily for the services of a well ¿mown student of

hinooln High Sohool, a oright young man and an employee of

the oldest and largest funeral nomo for «olored people in

the oity. His usefulness to tne writer proved to be much

more than merely as a guide.
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The writer wishes especially to express his grati¬

tude to members of the Graduate Uouuoil of 19552 for enabling

him to continue work in the Graduate ¡school through a schol¬

arsnip during tne 1921-22 session. In this connection he

wishes to warmly thank nean J. n* Anderson and hr. h. M«

Bristol who helped to make this scholarsnip possible.

It is desired at tnis time to fully acknowledge tne

very generous aid given the writer by hr. Bristol in

assisting nim to secure employment at various jobs during

especially tne 1929-30 session tnus tiding nim over some

extremely difficult times.

In colleotlng data concerning housing of negroes the

following persons generously assisted* J. G* netts, for¬

mer proprietor of the Aetts Theater; J. B* Howard, promin¬

ent real estate operator; Bamuel H. Headley, negro rent ooi-

lector; Anna Gass, well known community worker and head

matron of the colored home for aged indigents and director

of the W.p.A. Hursery ccnool on hortn Grove ¡¿treat; Mar¬

lene Mocarla, assisting matron in the ft.p.A. hay nursery

Bcnool; Henry franklin, student at Lincoln High Bohool wao

acted as official guide to the writer and gave much nelp-

ful advice and information.
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In gathering information regarding the colorea chur¬

ches the following pastors and cataron workers were inter¬

viewed from time to time both in the 19Bh survey and that

made in 1^37; nev. H. B« Higgs, pastor, Mt. Carmel bap¬

tist Church; aev. John o'lieil, affectionately Known as

“Cousin John” and pastor of Bpring Hill Baptist Church;

nev. n. h. fanner, pastor of Hew hetael a. M. a. Caurcn;

Hev. Henry *.illlams, pastor, Caurcn of Cod in Clirist; nev•

T. 1. Williams, pastor, Mt. pleasant M. a* Caurcn; aev. 1.

X* Waite, pastor, friendship Baptist Caurcn; nov. C. C.

hondon, pastor, ^mmanuel Baptist Church, nast Cainesvilie;

Klder Henry Watts, pastor, ¡sanctified Caurcn in Bug&r Hill;

Bishop M. II* Williams, bisnop, Caurcn of tae hiving uod,

florida Bistrio&; aev. a. w. Bowies, pastor, Mt. ulive a.

II. a. Caurcn in ¿Spring Hill; Hev. auben Anglin, pastor,

The Triumph and tae Caurcn of tae giving hod; aev. w.

flemings, pastor, independent a. II* m. Caurcn; aev. H. H.

Wilson, pastor, Caurch of Carist; nev. C. f. odom, pastor,

Baint Paul*8 C. M. a, Caurch; Hev. a. jj. He^n, pastor,

¿i. M. a. Bion Cau.rch; Hev. J. H. Matthews (blind), pastorr

Mt. Morían Baptist Caurch.

Information regarding negro education was supplied

by the following: a. %. Jones, prinoipal of Lincoln Higa

Bcaool; Bamuel H. Hendley, former teacher in Union academy;
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W. L. MoEae, former principal of Union academy; L. S.

Days, also a past teacher of Union Academy; Mallie J.

Smith, community worker; H. P. Letrouer, Superintendent of

Schools, Alachua County; Mrs. k. H. Jones, principal and

teacher in Sixth Street Private School (now closed) and

Hattie Toombs for information as to adult classes.

The writer is indebted for valuable discussions on

delinquency and crime among negroes to: J. P. uamsoy.

Sheriff of alaohua County; W. a. Canoon, Cnief of polios,

Gainesville; Ynornton hoberts, colorea citizen and owner

of jjincoln Grill on seminary street; w• M. iorley, warden,

City and County Jail.

Much general information on colored recreation

both commercial and non-commercial was supplied by¡ j.

G. Metts, former theater owner, hr. n. G. Manchester, City

Heoreation liroctor; hr. u. h. ayer, colored physician

and surgeon; Uavid uabinowitz, owner of Lincoln Theater;

H. W. Voorhis, I. Y. A. director for Gainesville.

Data concerning relief work among negroes were ob¬

tained tarough; H* W. Voorais, N. y. a. director; Prank

Pinder, County Perm Agent; Mary Todd Mciienstio, County dem¬

onstration agent; Marlene Monarin, Assisting matron of

Vi.?.A. Day Ifursery; Anna Gass, head matron of County and

City Home for Aged Indigents.
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It is perhaps appropriate at tule point to state that

the writer was unable for some reason to secure an/ infor¬

mation from the local W.p.A. offioe in spite of repeated

visits and requests.

The following persons gave valuable assistance in

matters pertaining to the health of colorea people in (¿nines

ville: Dr. xiobert B. ayer, colored physioian and surgoion;

Dr. J. a. Parher, colored physician and surgein; nr. Wil¬

burn Lassiter, .ALaoüua County Health officer; Dr. n. H.

DeBose, colored dentist,and various colored citizens in

all liegro sections of the city.

in the preparation of some pnotograpns the writer is

indebted to Thornton Lcberts wno gave time and labor in

printing pictures used in this study, L. H. Bone also con¬

tributed photographs from his collection wnich are grate¬

fully acknowledged.

Por hind assistance in the preparation of maps and

in many other details the writer gratefully acknowledges

the work of his wife. Milford Capo, student in the College

of Architecture, University of Florida,also gave genoroas

aid.

Others who nave contributed are; Lonnie Brown who

supplied a nistory of the Hign Bpoed Colored quartet; o.

0. h. Ltageberg, member of City Planning Board, Consultant

in City planning and assistant Professor of architecture,,
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wJio discussed tne prospects for negroes under one lyi52

Zoning ordinance. 0. o'Hiel, .director of ¿'inanee also

discussed tne status of negroes under tde city zoning laws.
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CIUPfKU I

Magro population

previous to IBoO most of tne nagro population of t.*e

Gainesville area was distributed on plantations as slaves

(BO: 7). in® approximate location of tnese aoldinga were

as follows;

-about six miles west was Kaaap&na plantation owned

by tne Haile family and wording a lare,e number of slaves.

Morth from wnat is now boundary street lay she plantation

of a Major Hailey (military titles are to be associated

with the Civil \yar) • Tais parcel oi land extende u to anu.

beyond what is now Hogtown Greek wnien flows in a zigzag

course west from a small body of water mown locally as tne

luck Pond in the northeastern part of tne city*

Btringfallow plantation lay to the west five or six

miles on what is now tne Mewberry hoad* Thomas plantation

was situated to tne soutn across wbat is now oalied pearl

Graex in the óugar Hill colored section, including tno pre¬

sent site of evergreen Cemetery* A Dr, nnowden nad a large

tract, also in a aoutnerly direction several miles away.

dtricnland plantation lay south of uainesville beyoaa

tnat owned by Thomas. Tne neper holdings viere located in

tne eastern part of tne city* Tnat section is new traversed

by a street bearing tne family name. Tne *,ewis tract lay

two or tnree miles to the soutneast*
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C

Coclough's plantation was situated due east of the

present oity limits in the vicinity of what is now called

,uaice jSewnan.

There appears to be no very definite icnowledge as to

when the first alavas were imported into tne Alachua area

but records snow that their labor was flourisning as early

as 1836 (20*4)• íne¿ were being sold to local land owners

tarougu tne máncete at Saint Augustine and jew Orleans.

Growtn to 1836

From tne nucleus of freednian at tne close of the Civil

fiar Gainesville's negro population in IjIQ nad grown bw
%

natural inorease and Immigration to 3,078* In 1820 it nad

declined to 2,837 and by the 1830 federal census was ¿iven

as 4,106, or approximately ¿>8.2 percent oí tne entire pop¬

ulation. inis included 1,831 males over 21 and 2,176

females over tnat age. according to tne 1836 Florida Cen¬

sus negroes in Gainesville numbered 6,170, representing an

inorease of 1,064 over the preceding figure of tne federal

census.

i’enure and 8is¿e of Family

There were, according to the 1830 0. h. Census, 421

negro families owning their homes out of a total of 1,068

negro families. 608 of these were designated as tenant
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families, fiie median value of aeix.ee owned by negroes was

§1,108 and the median rent paid #11.61 per month. Inis

is in oontmst to #80.16 per month paid by «kites.

legro families wita no okildren under 10 years of

age numbered 712 and those with 1 onild under 10 were 160.

fuere were @6 families with 8 or more children.

noologioal Guangos

hiü© moa# allies founded during me past oentury

Gainesville due grown in miner hit-and-miss fasnian.

there was no partioular plan; ooiored and waits settled

in distriots most convenient. inoro w-.s always a tondenoy

toward segregation of tne moos, mowsver, and mis was per¬

haps tke only purposeful part of Gainesville's early grow bn.

ike writer a&e arranged on an accompanying map information

available as to areas at least sparsely oouapied by negroes

as early as 1900 (see map opp. p. fb }.

originally, practically axl of tna residential seo-

tion lying west of tke f and J uaiiroad to tne university

of Florida was oooupiea by negroes. Gradually, now over,

the whites nave bought them out tnd pusked the coloren

boundary bucle on tne south to hasonio htreet and north of

University avenue to Gourt and Church htreets. Megrcee

nave been slowly displaced east from want is now Washington

6treat to tne QOftle noad, with tne exception of about five

or six nouses, ft is generally pradiated ¿nut tnea© also
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will soon be bought by whites. Shey nave receded east

from tide vicinity of the University of Florida Oumpus to

Sixth Street in an area south of Masonio Street» best of

boundary Street the colored area is shifting toward Hamp¬

ton avenue into what is now called the ned quarters. Part

of tnis section formerly occupied by negroes is now the

fashionable Highlands residential subdivision*

binoe 1900 negroes nave occupied a small area ¿mown

as the porter section situated east of the 2 and J hailroad

between MoOormicic and Mill to Porter btreet. This part was

formerly owned by a white man named porter who subdivided

his property and sold exclusively to negroes*, ¿mother sec¬

tion developed in much tne same manner and sold to colored

people is to be found in tne soutneast cornerof tne city

hnown as ¡spring Hirl or tne brush bubdivision.

Originally negro business houses were grouped along

tne west side of the court house square on West Main coutn

and on West university Avenue, but gradually as the city

grew the whites bought them out and colored business shift¬

ed to í¿est Union Street between pleasant and West Main boutn.

However, today there is no longer a single business nouse

owned and operated by negroes in any of tne tnree districts

mentioned above, at tne time tne writer made tne 19 bb sur¬

vey there was one sign on tne south aide of west Union btreet

♦information given by W• b. Mohae and b. H. nendley.
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near the square which read "Colored Bar." inis beer parlor

was operated, However, by a white man.

In tne summer of 1937 there was one oolored business

firm in the downtown district. It was tae rather unique hu-

val ohoe Buop on hast Union Btreet just baoA of tae Baifor

BanJc; unique in bota its history and personnel of its man¬

agement.

present uegro Areas

Bo far as tae writer has been able to learn tae City

of Gainesville has never used its segregation ordinance to

restrict negro residence to certain localities. Buen action

would probably be declared unconstitutional on the strength

of previous cases of a similar nature. -* part of the oity

ordinance pertaining to segregation of tae races is as fol¬

lows; "To estaolisn and set apart in said city certain re¬
sidential limits or districts for wnite and negro and to de¬
signate and establish and set apart tne territorial parts
or limits of said city within which whites may reside and
separate territorial limits or districts of said city with¬
in wnich negroes may reside; to prohibit any white person
from tuning up or establishing a place of residence or bus-
witnin the territorial limits of said city sat apart and
established for tae residence of negroes, and to prohibit
any negro from taking up or establishing a place of residence
or business within tne territorial limits of said city so set
apart and established for the residence of wnite persons;
to define tne terms, "resident," "residence," "place of
residence" and "business," and "place of business.” provid¬
ed, however, that no ordinance estaolisuing and setting a-
part separate residential limits or districts for white and
negro residents snail be effective, unless it be subsequent¬
ly approved by the majority of tne votes cast by a munici¬
pal election general or special, at wnich such question
snail have been submitted to tne voters."*

♦Section E. H. Chapter 127s6, ^ots of 1927.
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The colored population of Gainesville has evolved or

developed, by tne operation of various ecological procosses,

into tne following sections or neighborhoods (seo map opp.

p. )• Host Gainesville lies a&inly north of Uhuren and

south of Boundary Street, Its eastern boundary is north

Garden Ctreet.

pistol alley is a saráii neighborhood situated west of

the Atlantic Coast nine traces and nortn of boundary street.

It is, in many respects, one of the most decauent of Gaines-

vilia's colored sections.

porter sec ¿ion is located east of the f and J tracts,

south of Arlington ¡street, and is distributed on tne east

and west sidas of ?orter ¡street. It is distinctly a sec¬

tion in transition, due to the fact tnat the white race has

been steadily invading it. In all probability it will even¬

tually disappear as a colored neighbored. i’his shifting

of racial boundaries has taken place not by force of intim¬

idation but has progressed slowly by rising land values and

hence of tax assessments as well as paving liens.

Bell section, also known as bell's quarters, lies prin¬

cipally east of Ceventn a treat, south of liasonic, west of tne

T and J tracks and north of repot ¡¿treat. .* distinct eco¬

logical invasion has been taking place from tne west and

north mainly, and gives promise of still further greatly dim¬

inishing the areas of tnis nei6nbornood.



Til© Seaboard Section is found mainly in ono blook

bounded on the south by the Seaboard railroad tracks, on

the east by hay Street, on the west by Ufcuc and on the north

by pine Street. This area also contains some of the oldest

and most dilapidated buildings studied. Several of the build¬

ings nave recently been purchased by the owner of one of the

large mills situated aoout one quarter of a mile to tue south¬

west. Improvements have been promised, but nothing had been

done wnan the 1937 survey was made.

The Sugar Hill area lies just south of South Gainesville

across pearl Greek, and is at least semi-rural in its nature.

There are no municipal improvements and the only paved

street is that which passes through south Gainesville to

iíivergreen Cemetery farther south.

Spring Hill, another semi-rural area, is situated
s

jpfouth of i^epot Street and west of palmetto, extending in a

scattered settlement toward the woods on the east and south.

Just north of Spring Hill and merging with it lies

hast Gainesville, being ea3t of the Waldo uoad and both

north and south of university Avenue. This also is a sec¬

tion largely lacking in city improvements. Many of the

houses are old and decadent, although some new ones are to

he found among them, practically all homes in tnese out¬

lying areas use outdoor privies, Which are in questionable

condition from tne standpoint of sanitation.



West of here aoross tno seaboard h&ilroad traces and tne

Ldo head is wuat may be termed tne fairgrounds section.

It is considerably smaller tuaa aast GaineBVills and yet

comprises a fairly separate aeighoorhood. Its inhabitants

are in rather close communication with those of hast Gaines¬

ville, but in otner respects it is somewnut isolated as a

negro neighborhood.
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OHaPTíSK II

Homes

Forty-four homes were studied in 1932 using a modi¬

fied form of tile if» ooftar nata Card (see app. f* \ii ). a

similar survey was made in the summer of 1937 of 62 nomes

using a still more extended form of tide same data sheet

(app. p. 17(j ). Hue to tne smallness of tne sample tne ma¬

terial will be studied and disoussed as a wools.

All colored residential sections of any size witain

and immediately near toe City of oainesville were sampled

in tne 1937 survey, whereas only three (west Oainesville,

Pistol alley and tne porter neotion) were included in tne

1932 study. Houses wore onceen at random or wnerever it

appeared that occupants were home*

Ienure

Of uiia 44 oases studied in 1932, 20 were occupied

by colored owners. Phis was slightly less tnan 30 percent,

wnereas in 1937 out of 62 cases studied, 32 or bl.6 per¬

cent were owned. While it would be useless to generalize

on so small a sample in eitner survey, the writer found

everywhere a desire to own property, particularly a home.

It is perhaps of some significance that in both surveys

50 percent or more of the nouees studied were owned by
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colored people, ft her© the house was rented there appear¬

ed to be no distinct preference as to white or colored

landlords. If anything, there was more complaint against

waits landlords. 2ne whites, according to statements,

were more ready to use the law to eject those who failed

to pay the rent ween due.

as to the length of time the tenant nad occupied tne

house, an average of 6.91 years was obtained, home land¬

lords wno were questioned, stated that there was a rapid

turnover among rented houses, although this is not appar¬

ent in either survey. In 1937 there was an average of 9.3

years of occupancy and a median of 6.

fhere appears to be a wide variation in rent between

1932 and 1937. The average of those studied in 1933 wag

«|2.49 per weeic with a median of >#2.13, whereas in 1937 tne

average weekly rent was found to be yl.93 with a median of

#1.63. Inis discrepancy may be accounted for partly, how¬

ever, by tne fact that tne guide wno assisted tne .gritar in

1932 confessed - that he wanted tne colored people to show up

as well as possible and at tne same time he wisned to pre¬

sent both sides of tne matter. It is possible taat the for¬

mer motive predominated in tne choice of residences, it

may be more instructive to note that according to the 193J

federal census tne median rent for colored families in



Gainesville was «#11.61 per month or about «#2.90 per week.

At the sane time it saould be remembered that the census

was secured at what was practically the beginning of tne

depression years and possible before rents had noticeably

declined.

exterior

In 1932, 23 or tne homes studied were of painted

frame construction. Hi 1937 only 17 out of 62 were of

tnis type. *he rest were unpainted frame structures or were

built of otner materials tnan wood* It was evident in some

cases tiiat a coat of paint nad been applied at some time,

probably at the time of construction, and tnat afterwards

tne building nad been entirely neglected, some of tne place

especially in the pistol Alley section, had beon wnitowashed

and snowed the usual rain streams.

foundations were of several varieties. Almost every-

tniag was made to serve from wooden posts and limestone

rock to the finest of brick pillars. In 1937, 6 were wood¬

en posts, 32 viere of brick, and 24 were stone of one kind or

another. In some cases insects had partly destroyed the

posts, and ends of porches were sagging, or tne same thing

had tamen place in the midst of the building, causing un-

even floors and even r-o-tfcfc$iiv bqárdar.‘lli..the floor itself.•••••*.• • • • * • «
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sanitation

fiior© were £6 bucxet-type privies, according to tae sur¬

vey in 1932, and in 1937, 49 of all types ranging from tne

pit variety to tne concrete tank, fne pit was in most oases

a orude dole dug in tne soil (usually sand), in most Ín¬

stanos s tnose naving tne bucxet-type were cleaned at least

onoe a week. Some few in botn surveys reported tne city

servio© as irregular. In 1937 tnere were £7 oases wnion

reported tneir privies were never cleaned. Usually tnese

were of tne pit variety, judged in tne lignt of modern

sanitary standards tnis is, to say tne least, a questionable

mode of sewage disposal.

fne location of privies ranged axl tne way from 6 to

100 feet from tne dwellings studied and maintained an aver¬

age in botn surveys of better tdan 40 feet. In only a few

cases was a privy snared by matre tnun one family except In

tne Seaboard Section on ooutn day street. Among tnese rent¬

ed douses outdoor privies are snared by about four families

eacn. Most of the places in question are of tne duplex type

and a toilet is located between every two.

Scavenger service was tne source of some complaint,

fne writer nas seen tne sewage collectors stop tneir true*

before nomes at mealtime witn tne men performing tneir ill¬

smelling service. At least one colored doctor voiced a di¬

rect complaint against tnis praotlce and said tnat nis fam-

,k/ nad been sickened by tne odors at tne supper taoie.
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In both surveys drainage was usually observed to be

eitaer good or fair in tne yards. In 1*37t hi out of 62

reported good drainage, wnil© in 1932, 3i> reported good to
this inquiry, one exception to tais condition migat be
cited along north Grove Street where a ditch is maintained
and wnere water was seen to stand after rains with no possi¬

bility of being carried away, 'fhere are several other ditoh

es, notably along the 2 and J tracks north of dest Univer¬

sity Avenue and south of that street, iue flow of water is
not properly facilitated. 2ae writer has seen mosquito

wrigglers floating in tais ditch. Oh south Cixth otreot,
south of Masonic, is another health hazard caused by the in¬

complete drainage of a large ditch.

During the completion of this study in tne summer of
1938 tne writer was advised by tae city manager's office

taat oil is being used on tae water of these ditcaes to pre¬

vent tae breeding of tne mosquito larvae.

fhe question of mosquitoes seems fairly important

in view of tae fact that in bota surveys so many of tae

homes studied were either entirely wd taout screens or were

only partially equipped with tnem. Jae writer recalls visit

ing in one negro home where tne husband was incapacitated

for worx a good deal of tae time on account of recurring

attacks of malaria. This particular acme was located along

tae ditoh on couth ciath ctreet.
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Garbage containers consisted of aana, boxes, barrels,

tubs and other receptacles that happened to be bandy* Cans

predominated in both surveys, while 19 reported none at all in

1937. In most of these cases, however, garbage w~s fed to

ohicleans or hogs, proper covering was rarely to be seen for

containers*

Yards

In most oases lots were fairly level. In only one

instance in the survey of 1932 out of 44 yards studied was

the slope judged as steep, practically the same proportion

existed in 1937*

In only a few sections or groups of houses was there

found to be serious crowding of yard space* Inis condition

existed among the rows of houses, built with an aim to con¬

serve space as much as possible, such as are to be seen in

Brown1s alley in the West Gainesville neignbornood* In

1932 tne average size of the front yard was 11.8 feet from

porch to front lot line; the average width of the side

yard 27.1 feet (based on tne widest side yard) and the aver¬

age deptn of the bach yard 62.1 feet.

It is perhaps fitting at tnis point to discuss the

attempt at beautification as snown oy landscaping around tne

homes. Tne writer was frequently impressed by attempts

under very difficult conditions to beautify bleaic and



unsightly houses with ornamental plants of various Kinds.

It was distinctly the exceptional home that entirely lack¬

ed flowers, either potted or in the yard. £ne following

are some of the numerous plants and trees noticed in yards

and on porches: hydrangea, four o'clock, honey-suckle,

zinnia, arbor vitae, orepe myrtle, turn's oap hibiscus,

trumpet vine, sweet bay, magnolia, pecan, chinaberry, oak,

pine, wild persimmon, oleander, morning glory, sago palm,

older berry, poinsettla, geranium, oalladium, rose, coleus,

moses-in-the-bullrushes, fern of various Kinds, petunia,

periwinkle, sun-flower, pink, elephant ear and black-eyed

susan.

in the majority of yards covered in botn studies tnere

were gardens, home vegetadas noted were; Cowpeas, aquaea,

pumpkin, oollards, ladyfinger, peas, sugar cane, okra,

sweet potatoes and corn. It -is to tne negro*s credit tnat,

in many instances, he nas a garden to nelp tide him over

tne workless days or tnrougn working days when his pay is

barely enough to supply the necessary food for nimself and

family, in 1932, 29 out of 44 nad gardens, and in 1937,

42, or 67.7 percent.

Fern of tne homes studied nad good wdks. a worn sandy

path to tne steps was about all In most oases. Only 8 of

the 44 had walks In good condition in 1932, and tne same

number in 1937, out of 62 cases.
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in 1932, out of tii© 44 homes, most of the steps were

considered bad or fair with only 14 good. In 193? 30 steps

were bad with only 17 reported as good and lb fair. 'Inis

is not an unimportant matter wnen considered in the light of

tne large number of accidents occurring in tne homes of

people generally.

btate of nepair

In most oases roofs were leading when cneuxed in both

surveys. In 1932, only 20 out of 44 were reported sound,

while in 1937, 28 were considered sound and 34 leaking*

The three main roofing materials In use were; sneet metal,

shingle and tar paper; and often a patchwork combination

of all tnree. Many roofs of shingles were so old and decay¬

ed that a luxuriant growth of resurrection fern had taxon

root and spread extensively wnere the sun did not snine

sufficiently. Ihe writer has visited in homes wnere tne

sky oould be seen in several places througn rotten roofs.

On one occasion wnile seeking shelter in a passing snower ne

was obliged to move from one point to anotner to avoid p
streams of water flowing tnrough tne roof.

Smile complete accuracy was not possible in tne matter

of tne age of buildings studied; nevertneless, as close an

estimate as possible was obtained from old residents. Inis

question was not asked in 1932, but tne following results



were obtained in 1937: The total age of all buildings

amounted to 1,112.6 years with an average of 17.9 and a

median of 16.0 years, 'fuere was a range of from 1 to 76

years. The noticeable fact in most buildings was the ser¬

ious need of repairs, hoofs, in a few oases, were literally

caving in; porches were showing rotten holes in the floors;

corners of houses were sluicing where foundations were rotting

away and in places boards were hanging loose due to years

of neglect.

Interior—booms

Out of 44 cases in 1932 there was a total of 116 bed¬

rooms with an average of 2.6 and a median of 2, wuereaa in

1937 out of 62 cases there were 163 bedrooms witu an aver¬

age of 2.6 and a median of 2. In passing among tuese uomes

tne writer often observed indications of a desire to beau¬

tify tne walls and windows. If notaiag better could be ob¬

tained, old newspapers were pasted over the dingy ceiled

walls or from one two-by-four stud to anotaer wnere the

nouse was unfinished, which was frequently the case, pieces

of pasteboard repaired tne broken windows and on tne floors

could be seen hand-me-down rugs from better nomes wnere some

one in the house happened to be employed. 3uch conditions

were of course not universal, but so common as to deserve

recognition.



In til© study of 193£, ££ separate living rooms were

tabulated. These amounted to 50 percent, wuile in 1937

tnere wore 38 out of 6£. In otner words, there were sep¬

arate living rooms present in 61.5 percent of the families

studied in tne later survey. These ranged from tue up-to-

date and newly furnished homes of those of better incomes

to tne & ugy, dwellings of tne working classes, hark,

gloomy rooms with rough, unfinished walla were very common.

In many cases electric wiring had been an after-tnougnt

and the unsightly wires had been strung from one conven¬

ient point to another.

Out of 44 cases in 1932, 39 br 88.6 percent had sepa¬

rate kitonens. In 1937 there were 5£ or 83.9 percent.

These ranged from a narrow, inconvenient space, partly par¬

titioned from another room, ta> the well equipped and com¬

modious cuisines of the few who could afford them.

In a few oases tnere were wooden shutters instead of

sasn windows used in perhaps one room but never throughout

the wnole house. However, houses do exist in tne vicinity of

Gainesville equipped with only wooden shutters. Tne writer

has observed a few such buildings just east of tne Vmldo ¿toad

in tne old turpentine camp*

Very few dwellings were used for other than residence

purposes in 193£. Tnere were 3 in fact, out of tne 44 stu¬

died in which some sort of business was carried on. from

among 6£ studied in 1937 only £ such cases were found.



Interior—hr ater supply

Out of 44 cases studied in 193£ it was found tnat

21, or 70.5 peroent, used ciV water; 5, or 15.6 percent,

obtained water from wells; 5 used pumps (ordinary pitcher

type); and £ dad no sourge of water at all on the premises.

In 1927 it was. found that 19, or 20.6 percent, used oity

water; 2 used wells; 29 used pumps, and 1 mad no souroe of

water on the premises, i’he wells ranged from bare holes in

the ground, entirely unprotected, to those with built-up

board housing and securely covered. Water was elevated by

lowering a buoicet on the end of a rope or by a conveniently

balanced pole device with a rope and bucket attached to one

end.

In the earlier study, 16 had either oity water piped

to the house or a pump at porch or steps, while 14 uaa

hydrants In the yard and were obliged to go outside the

house each time water was secured, i'no latter figure does

not include the yard pumps which were often the only source

of supply. In 1927 there were only 1£ out of $2 families

who had the convenience of city water piped to tne house,

while 7 had city water hydrants in tne yards. In some eases

pumps stood too close to toilets and in others tne water was

unfit to drinic because of conditions in tne soil or accum¬

ulations in the pipes imparting to the water a turbid colore

and foul odor. In one group of rented houses located in the



Seaboard Section on South hay Street the water drawn from

pumps was of a dark brown color and of suoh a smell as to be

entirely unfit to drink, She constant throwing of dishwater ^af
near the pump, in the absence of kitchen plumbing, was also

a bad conditioning factor,

in answer to the inquiry in 193k regarding u bathtub

only 9 out of 44, or 20.5 peroent of the cases replied in

the affirmative• Shis was a considerably higher percen¬

tage than that of X937 wnen only 6 out of 62 homes were thus

equipped, 'fue remaining families probably use tne galvan¬

ized washtub for bathing or go without. However, as will

be seen later, because of tne small incomes, one wonders how

tne average negro is sole to secure even the very elemen¬

tal necessities of life, to say nothing of a convenient

means of bathing, V»hite people often accuse negroes of having

an offensive body odor but at the same time fail to realize

the difficulties under which they maintain bare subsistence.

Tne writer has no desire to relieve negroes of all respon¬

sibility in this matter, but improvement will probably come

only as the result of well directed education in personal

nygiene. Booker 1. Washington urged his people strongly to

batne regularly and often, and himself set the example by

doing so at least once every day {31: 175).

As to indoor toilets, in 1932 there were 16 out of

44 cases with inside water toilets and 3 with outside of

the same variety. 9 were judged to be in good condition
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6 fair and 4 toad. In 1937 out of 62 douses studied tnere were

12 with inside water toilets and 1 outside, of these 7

were rated in good condition and 6 fair.

Furnishings and State of itepair

Inside repairs were considered good in 10 out of 44

oases in 1932; 15 2343 judged fair and 19 bad. In 1937

somewhat different results were obtained with 11 good, 26

fair and 25 bad. fhese very relative matters were decided

by tne general appearance of the place, Doth as to tne struc¬

tural features and by tne presence of absenoe of paint, in

many cases not only was taere a lacic of paint but even of any

finished surface.

Out of 44 cases, 43 nad old furniture. Inis was rare¬

ly difficult to decide, it was so obvious. Upnolsterea

on&irs were in need of being done over and in many cases ex¬

posed tne material used in stuffing, practically tne same

story was told in 1937, with 54 nomas adjudged as naving old

furniture out of 62 studied. In most cases tne nouses were

furnished with odd pieces.

Heating and lighting

Altnough tne *ind of fuel used for heat in the home was

not included in the 1932 survey, it was added in that of

1937 with the following results; out of 62 cases, 16 used
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wood neatera and 9 used oil as tne nesting fuel. It is

well to observe at tnis point that by no means in every

ease does tnis mean a separate device just for heating pur¬

poses in cold weatner. un the contrary, tne oil or wood
*

stove used for caching was frequently dignified by tne term

"neater," wnereas in reality it simply did double duty and

served two purposes. In tne same survey 44 occupants used

fireplaces as sources of neat, and in Z cases no source of

neat was observed or reported. In a few instances botn oil

and wood heaters were used in addition to fireplaces.

as to lighting we find in 1932 tnat Z1 out of 44 used

electricity and tne remaining 23 nud ¿erosene illumination.*

In l^iá tne following distribution was found: out of 6Z
a/*

nomes studied, ZO or 32.1 percent used eleotrioity, and 45
is?

or 69.4 percent depended on herosene for lighting. In many

instanoes the wiring of colored nomes was certainly no cre¬

dit from the standpoint of beauty. wires and insulators

were often exposed and fixtures were of tne most inexpen¬

sive type. Drop cords with tne ordinary socket and bulb were

most commonly seen.

*The City of Gainesville nas a municipally owned lignt and pow¬
er plant, and onarges for electric current are not as nigh
as in some cities of tne state «mere privat-e capital operates
the light and power system, after several inquiries among col¬
ored wording people it appears that tne onarge made for lignt8
ranges from «¡¡>1.10 to about .*1.50 per mJDntn for four or five
lights. Frequently there are only two or tnree so chats in
an ordinary dwelling.
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21i® matter of oooicing was not studied in 1933, but

in 1937 it was found that 52 out of 62 or 83*9 percent used

wood stoves for cooking and only 15 possessed oil stoves, une

electric stove was tabulated and one occupant reported no

mode of cooking whatever because she did not remain at home

enough to male it worth while. She woman in tnis case was

employed elsewhere in domestic service.

Again, facilities for refrigeration were omitted in

193a* In tne survey of 1937 taere were 48 homes out of os,

or 77.4 percent, in which ice boxes were used, one owned

an electric refrigerator and 13, or 21.0 peroent nad no

means of refrigeration.

Occupants

in 1933 there was an aveaage of 3.5 persons per fam¬

ily with a median of 3. But in 1937 an average of 3.9 per¬

sons per family was obtained and median of 4. referring a-

gain to the census of 1930 we find a median of ¿.73 for ne¬

gro families in Gainesville and for white 3*37. out of 44

cases in 1933, there was found an average of 3.6 persons over

15 years of age in each family and a median of 3. in this

same study there resulted an average of 1 person under 15

per family, in 1937 out of 63 families tue average of per¬

sons under 15 was more than double that of 1933.
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Tue naoit of tuning in ledgers to increase family

incomes nas seen noted by sociologists and social workers,

¿'requently, too, Inese outsiders are brouent into airean,*

cramped quarters anu may become more or less of a moral

menace especially wnen tuey are not carefully selected, or

wnen tnere are adolescent children present. in 193s tnere

were found *u be 36 lodgers among 44 families. However,

tne picture is more encouraging wnen one realises tnat tnis

means an average of less toan 1 per family, inis matter is

furtner conditioned by tne fact tnat tne total sample in¬

cluded 5 or 3 buildings constructed specifically to accom¬

odate roomers, Ine average in tne 195? survey was found to

be 5.3 lodgers per family and a median of l.b.

In connection wild lodgers, tnere was found to be in

193s an average of 4.3 rooms including butn rooms witn a

median of 4.3 and in 1937 an average of 6.3 witn «. median

of 4. A room is understood to oe a space in a nouse eitner

completely or partly partitioned from otner parts of tne

nouse. in many cases tne rooms were small and often witn no

running water in tne nouse. It may be of interest in tnis

connection to observe tnat 93.9 percent of ail dwellings in

tne City of Gainesville, according to tne federal census of

1930, were of tne one-family type, of course tnis figure

comprises botn negroes ana wnites. It seems reasonable to

suppose tnat tnere was no significant change in tnis per¬

centage during tne period represented by tne two surveys.
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Occupations and Inc one

¿¡¡verywnere the writer was confronted by tne question

of now negroes could be expected to improve tneir living

conditions on such low wages. I'ne more intelligent negroes

urged tne writer to help impress tne whites with tne need

of doing something about it. in tnis connection the threat

of communism was raised or, better still*, it was predict¬

ed that communism would surely develop under sucn conditions,

one well educated and influential negro citizen epitomized

tne matter by ashing what could be expected of a people

¡compelled to live on a "sour-beily and eornbread" diet?

jjo close tabulation of occupations was attempted in

tne 1932 study; nenoe, no comparison is possible, fnose

Included in tne 1937 study were employed in tne following

hinds of work:: oooiiing, laundry, wood-woricing mill, ga¬

rage nelpers, pastors, laborers on tne campus of fne Uni¬

versity of florida, stores, dairymen, maids, seamstresses,

turpentine operativk;^ rooming-nouse operators, waitresses,
pressers, nurses, laborers, oity employees, night watchmen,

insurance collectors, W.p.n. workers, firemen, and housemen.

It is tne question of income mioh, in tne writer's

opinion, forms the ney to tnis whole di so ussi on. it lies

at tne bottom of the standard of living considered from al¬

most every angle. 2ne negro in Gainesville, as in many
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otixer parta of our country, is lacking in tais respect.

His scale of wages nas, on tne wnole, since tne days of tne

Civil War permitted only tEe barest subsistence. Hard work

at long Eours and at meager pay nas probably, to some ex¬

tent, discouraged initiative and Hampered any efforts to

better Himself tnrougEout little more tnan two generations

.since tne declaration of freedom.

Out of 44 cases studied in 1932 a total income of

$387.26 per week was obtained. TEis gave an average of

$8.80 per week witH a median of $5.00. In 1037 among 60

cases in wHioH tHls item was tabulated, tnere was a total

income of $450.50 per weeic with an average of $7.66 and a

median of $6.00. Tne difference in tEe median of tnese

results may be partly accounted for by tne very exceptional

income occurring in one instance, of $75.00 per week, in

tne 1037 survey. Tais instance was tnat of a family resid¬

ing in tEe Epring Hill neigHbornood.

Tne one brignt exception in tEis recitation of low

wages is tne government servioe. ¡¿even negro mail carri¬

ers received $2100 per year eacE. Two janitors employed

at tne post office received $1320 per year and one otEer
4

doing tne same type of worx was paid $1200.

TEe figures just cited are in marked contrast to tnose

on negro wage scales presented b$ tEe University of 1'lorida
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covering colored employees on the campus. Cooks, order¬

lies and helpers at the infirmary receive an average of

#£9.60 per month or less than *8 per week, Thirteen maids

employed in the dormitories get an average of <#£0.16 per

month or slightly more than <#5 per week. Two helpers in

the pharmacognosy Department receive an average of <*450.00

per month or less than #8 per week.

Tne College of agriculture hires 3 colored men la¬

borers at an average of #37.07 per month and 3 negro women

laborers at #17.£0 per month. Matters are little better

in the Animal Husbandry Department where negro laborers are

hired at a rate of #39.75 per month, or slightly more than

<#9.00 per week.

Two laborers in the Horticulture -department receive

'¡|3£.46 per month. Tne Military ^apartment hires one negro

man at v70.00 per mouth. It must be remembered here that

the federal government pays at least a portion of this fi¬

gure.

Three laborers on tne grounds of tne University get

#30.33 each per month. Tne university Cafeteria hires ne¬

gro boys and men as well as women in tne capacity of cooks,

bakers, pot washers, etc., at un average of #33.60 per

month. At tne time tais report was obtained there were 8

in all on these various jobs, eighteen negro truck drivers

and janitors on the campus at that time received an average
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of #40*00 pelf month. One laboratory assistant la pa 14 #60*00
per aooth or a trifle more than #12 per week. The Exper¬

iment Station far® and Gardens together employ tWf common

laborer® and farm hand® at an average of #22.60 per month.

The above figures were eontalned In a report dated inly 8,

1937, prepared for the writer by the Basiness Onager's

Offioe.

Sasmary

tlhile no committee or commission exist® In Gainesville

for the eolation of social problem® involving the mutual

welfare of elites end negroes, yet In view of the foot that

saah a method is being asad in some parts of the Booth with

more or less success, the writer suggests such an organisa¬

tion for consideration of the following conclusions drawn

from the present study and suggestion for the improvement of

certain conditions;

1. Host of the dwellings studied were In poor state of re¬
pair* This was true in the case of both owned and
rented property*

2* The Oity of Gainesville had at the time of these surveys
no effective method for regulating the use and dispoai#
of buildings unfit for living purposes*

3* living conditions among negroes appear to be left largely
to ehanoe faotors in the growth and decline of neighbor¬
hoods and to the discretion of colored and white landlords*
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4» According to the resalta of both surveys the annual in-
oomes* Of negro families are on the average slightly
more than #500 per year*

6* While there is no evidence of general crowding in homes,
yet la many oases it appears that honses have been bailt
too alose together to allow saffioient yard space.

5* Banning water is lacking In most of the homes studied,
there appears to he no regalar inspection of pomp-water
ased for drinking and no provision for the analysis of
sooh water*

7* Outdoor privies were used In oonneotion with most of the
homes studied• In most Instances in which these toilets
were personally Inspected they did not appear to he fly-
proof*

8* the method used in the oolleotion of swwage from privies
at the time of these surveys appears to he questionable
In some respeots.

Recommendations

fhe following suggestions are offered for consideration

by suoh an interracial committee as suggested above:

1* Some form of government subsidised housing at low rent
for negroes below oertain income levels*

2* A building code to regulate the construction of dwellings.

3* Maintenance of an efficient water inspection service, es¬
pecially of all pomp-water used fxm drinking*

4* astonsion of the sewage system to moro offeotively drain
oortain stagnant waters in ditches and low places so as
to reduce the menace of malaria. In this oonneotion,at¬
tention is called to very dense growth of grass and under¬
brush on oertain properties.
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5* A mr& strict supervision m3 regulation of outdoor priv¬
ies* '

6. fhe maintenance of ©looses for adults in certain handi¬
craft work to moble them to perform repairs about the
home and to learn other thrift/ procedures involved in
sewing and cooking»
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Summary for Hornee

iyO£ 2otul 44 ly07 fetal 6£

Ho. «&V • /« or Ho . ¿.V. or

Median Median
Oouupied by

owner BO 4b. b OB bl. 6
neater £4 54. b 00 48.4

owned by
Waite 8 18.£ si Oa.8
Colored m 81.8 41 66.B

Years in Jaouse 304.Bb u.yi b.O e66 y.o 6.0

Weekly nent(#) s.4y £.10 l.yo 1.60

Ho. in family lb6 O.b 0.0 B4B s’.y 4.0
over lb yre. 116 £.6 £.0 (Hot tabulated)
under lb yre . 44 1.0 0.0 £ .0 1.6

Ho. aodgers 06 .6 O • o S4 .4 0.0

Ho. nooms BIB 4.a 4.6 0B6 b.O 4.0
Bedrooms 11b £.6 £.0 150 £.b £.0

Sep. Hiving aoom££ 50.0 08 61.b
Kitonen sy 88.8 bB 8s. y

Batatub y £0.b 6 y.7

Inside aepairs
Good 10 ££.7 11 17.7
Fair lb 04.1 Bo 41.y
Bad iy 40.£ Bb 40.0

Inside Condi.
Furn. old 43 y7.7 b4 87.1
Fura• Hew 1 £.0 8 i£.y

Floor Swept 07 84.1 4b 74.£

ftindows
Broa. Clean 0 0.8 b 8.1
Broa. Birty SO 4b. o 00 48.4
Sound Clean 14 01.8 16 £b . 8
Sound Birty 7 io.y 11 17.7
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Nummary for Home» (oout.)

193£ fotal 44 1937 l’otul 6£

HO • xiV. >#or
¿led.

10. nv * >*> or
Median

Odors noticed 0 0.0 4 6.3

Windowless nooms 0 0.0 0 0.0

»»ater bourse
Uity SI 70.6 19 30.6

Vi dll 6 13.6 3 4.6
Pump 5 11.4 39 6£.9
Ifone £ 4*£ 1 1.6

piped to House 16 36.4 1£ 19.4
Yard Hydrant 14 31.8 7 11.3

Soilets
Water closet
Inside 16 36.4 1£ , 19.4
outside S 6.8 1 1.6

Privy
Pit 00 00.0 30 48.4
Can £o 66.6 18 £9.0
fanJc 00 00.0 1 1.6

list. fr. HouselSEO 46.9 43.3 40.8 43.0

note (slope)
nven 43 97.7 36 90.3

nrainage good
Pair

3b 79.5 51 83.S
6 13.6 4 0.5

Bad 3 6.8 7 11.13

W al£S good 0 18.£ 8 1£.9
Poor 3 0.8 11 17.7
Hone 33 75.0 45 69.4

Plowera
Weil Hept 18 40.9 £9 46.8
Poor £0 45.5 £6 41.9
Hone 6 13.6 7 11.3
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Nummary for Homos {ooiit.)

1937 Total 6£

Garden

Garbage Kept
Barrel
Can
Box
Tub
lione

Basement

foundation
Post
Brick
3 tone
o titer
Hone

Bcreeniug
Bon®
Comp. Uood
Comp. Bad
Incom. Good
laoom. Bad

193£ Total 44

no. av.

£9

11.8
£1.1
6£.l

1
£2
14

1
6

ÜÜ

1
£9
IS

1
00

£4
6
£
4
9

to or iio
Median
65.9 4£

11.0
1E.0
47.5

£.3
50.0 £4
31.8 5
£.3

Xi> • ú 19

81.8 60
18.£ £

00.0 00

0.8 £

B£.B 17
43.£ 45
00.0 00
4.£ oo

£.3 6
65.9 3£
£9.5 £4
£.3 00
0.0 00

54.5 17
13.6 9
4. £ 5
9.1 5

£0.5 £6

iiV. /» or
Median

67.7

14.1 l£.0
IB.7 1£.0
37.6 37.6

38.7
8.1

30.6

96.8
3.3

UO.0

£7.4
7£.6
00.0
00.0

9.7
31.6
38.7
00.0
00.0

£7.4
14.3
8.1
8.1

41.9

Yards (Ft.)
Front 520
Bide Xwid.)1194
Baca (dep.)£733

Btories esolud.
basement

One 36
Two 8

1st floor used
for otner tnan
nesidenco 3

Construotion
paint, frame £3
Unpaint. Fr. 19
Brick 00
otner £
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Nummary for Homes (cont.)

1928 fotal 44 1887 Total 68

Bo. ^v. p or BO. av. P or
Median Meaian

¿¿oof
jjo tiding 84 64.8 24 24.8

Walls
Ocod 11 £8.0 18 £9.0
fair 81 47.7 £0 28.1
Bad £0 48.6 £4 28.7

bteps
ÜrOOd 14 81.8 17 87.4
¿air 10 ££.7 16 84. £
Bad £0 48.8 20 48.4

approximate atee
in years (rot recorded) 1118.8 17.9 16.0

Kind of ¿¿oof
Tin 18 24.1 (¿»ot recorded)
Sainóle 16 24.1
far Paper 14 21.8

Ligate
Llectrie 81 47.0 £0 28.1
Kerosene {not recorded) 42 69.4

Income {60 cases)
Per W8eKU)287.£6 8.80 6.00 469.60 7.86 6.00

Heat
Wood {not recorded) 16 £6.8
Oil 9 14.6
Coal 00 00.0
¿•’ireplnce 44 71.0
Bone £ 2.8

Cooxing
Wood (not recorded) 68 82.9
uil 16 84.8
Bleatrio 1 1.6
lone 1 1.6

refrigeration
Ice (nut recorded) 48 77.4
nlectric 1 1.6
Bone 12 81.0



summary for Homes {concluded)

Data for 1*37

Occupations

Mo.'
Cooking. 7

¿sundry. Id

Millwork................. 8

Garage. £

Pastoral.... £

University. £

¿tore £

¿airy... 1

House maid............... 11

Hewing 1

furpontine.............•. 1

dooming House 1

Waitress 1

Prosser 1

Huraing 3

laborer 3

City..... 3

Higin. Watchman 1

Insurance £

»* . i?,a.£

fireman. 1

Houseman 1

percent
11.8

£4.£

1£.9

8.£

3*£

3.£

3.£

1.6

17.7

1.6

1.6

1.6

1.6

1*6

4.8

4.8

4.8 f

1.6

3.£

3.£

1.6

1.6
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Privy of
private Home

West Gainesville Home

Churuii Street
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Homes in pistol Alley

Interior of Hegro Home
lest Gainesville

M



North Pleasant at
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Interior
Pistol *.lley

Interior
Nortii Pleascmt bt.



CHdPTÜH III

ddurodes and pastors

Tne following data are a compilation of the two

surveys made in 1932 and 1937* fdat of 1932 inoiuded all

but one odurod, wdereas tde survey of 1937 inoiuded all

negro odurodes in and near tde city limits of dainesvixxe.

Most of tde empdusis nas been plaoed on tne study of enured

buildings, ytner factors, nowever, nave been inoiuded sued

as membersnip, various organisations connected wita eacd

odurod, and biograpdical data concerning tde pastors in*

oumbent at tne time of tde 1937 study.

Tde growtd of tdese religious bodies appears to aave

been governed largely by sued cdance factors as splits due

to discontent over a pastor or certain group polioios witd-

in a enured. In otner cases, pastors wdo were compelled to

resign drew away part of tne congregation and organised

a different enured. In at least one case foreclosure of

a mortgage appeared to nave been a large factor nelping to

cause tne construction of a new odurod witain about four

bloods of tne old one. Tnis occurred in tne detne1 a. m. a.

congregation being obliged to give up tdeir large enurod

plant at ¿¿aseiter and (¿arden street. Tne debt was too great

so tdey vaoated to tde congregation of tne Harris Onapel

a. M. a* Odurod wdo assumed tdeir predecessors' obligations.



In tiie earlier survey 16 church organisations were

o overeo, including tne following: Missionary Baptist,

primitive Baptist, npiseopal, Oauroh of Bod (banotified),

African Metnodist npisoopal, Methodist episcopal, friumph

Church of Cod in Christ, Seventh Bay adventist, Church of

Christ and Independent African Methodist Bpiscopalf as

shown in the aooompanying map these groups were scattered

tnrougaout all sections (see map p. 76? ). In several in¬

stances two churches of the same denomination were located

within three or four blocks of each other depending upon
r

the rather accidental a0ipurnstunees which determined their

origin.

¿structure

In tne earlier survy out of IB frame structures, 7

were painted and & unpaintedT; 1 of bride and 3 with outer

walls made of other materials, varying from tar paper and

sningles to a beautiful coquina stone, fhe later study

revealed practically the same distribution. In many cases

it was difficult to decide whetuer to rate a structure as

painted or unpainted since the paint was often too old and

weather-beaten to warrant definite classification, in¬

cidentally, the better structures were found among the more

conservative and orthodox denominations such as: Mission¬

ary Baptist, African Metnodist Bpiscopal, Onuroh of Christ

and Methodist Bpiscopal.
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Foundations varied from no supporting pillars to

well constructed briol supports. In a few instances fat

pine logs nad seen out in uniinisued rounds and used# on

the wnole, nowever, foundations were of durable materials.

Few enurches contained kitchens or ^n/ satisfactory

facilities for cooling, only 3, or 14.2 percent* were

found witn any kitunen equipment in tne 1927 survey, wltn

about tne same proportion in 1922. Ki tenons were found in

the large Friendship Baptist Cnurch on north pleasant and in

tne Bethel *. *!• h. Churoa on north Garden street, at.

Pleasant Metnodist Episcopal Church was also well equipped

for cooling.

In most oases inside repairs could be considered

only fair in view of broken windows, unfinished walls and

furniture needing attention. In 1927 only 6, or ¡¿8,6

percent, were judged to be in good state of repair, selec¬

tive stoves used for heating seemed to be an important con¬

tributing cause of dingy interiors. Wood heaters were used

in 19 out of El buildings covered in 1927. in tne sume

survey 2 were of coal burning variety.

Although type of lign&ing was not considered in

1922, in 1937, 17 out of 21 used electricity, with only 4

burning kerosene. Be it said in all fairness, that in

practically all oases where electric current was available,

enurones were wired for it. Inia was true even in the
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humblest structures such as the Primitive iáaptist Uhuroh

in the porter Section, fhose not using electricity includ¬

ed tiie Spring Hill Baptist and the small Independent a. m. a

ühureh out in the edge of the turpentine camp in nast Saines

ville wnere tne city current was not available*

in the later study not a single building was record¬

ed as having screens of any sort* However, the need of

protection in church against both flies and mosquitoes is

apparent)especially in Summer.

In 1831 when tnis feature was noted, 10 cuurcn build¬

ings had tax- paper roofing of varying degrees of quality.

In many instances>roofs presented a crazy-quilt of patcn-

woric consisting of scraps of tin, ssingles, tar paper shing¬
les, and any material that came to nand. .»nils most roofs
were reported sound yet a good many leaicy ones were tabu¬

lated. Out of 16 in tne earlier study ó or approximately

one-third were reported leading. In 1837 tnere were 8 or

36.1 percent of the total that leaiced.

¿¿taps often needed repair and not a few were noticed

with rotten boards either in the supports or in tne step

boards themselves. In 1837, 11 steps were judged to be in

good condition, 4 fair and a bad. fne rule seemed to be

that a dangerous condition went unrepaired until it became

extremely noticeable.



Ages of enured buildings ranged from 1 to 77 ¿rears in

tue later study with a total of 466 years represented. Inis

resulted in an average of ££.£ years and a median of 16.

The newest struoture was found to be tdut occupied by tue

Cdurod of Cdrlst on Gnurod btreet and tde oldest Mount Morian

Baptist on Fine ¿Street.

fcater and ¿sanitation

Altnougd tnose considerations pertain more strictly to

domes and business structures tuey nave been included be¬

cause of tneir general connection wltd otder parts of tnis

investlgation.

In botd surveys tnere was revealea a laod of good

water facilities in connection witd enured structures. In

tne survey of 1937 only 7 out of £1 nud city water on tne

premises; £ were using pumps of tne pitener variety oper¬

ated by band. In 1£ instances no water at all was availa¬

ble. Wnere tnis matter was discussed it seemeu tnat witnout

exception tde cost of installation was tde deciding factor.

Dde dydrant (one in most oases) was usually simply conduct¬

ed and fastened to tne outside of tne building. In rare

instances were nydrants to be found inside except wnere

well equipped Aitcdena were installed. Needless to say, tne

pumps nad to be primed almost invariably.



.accompanying tnis lack of inside running wafer was

an equal lack of water toilets. In only Z out of Z1 build¬

ings was titere an inside water toilet, I'nese again were

found in tne larger structures on llortit pleasant and Garden

btreet. The old fasnioned and oneup bucket-type of privy

was most used, is’rom actual observation tne writer cannot

commend the condition of even tne inside toilets of tne

flusn type. Much needed repairs were often evident. In

practically every caso wnere tne outside privy was used it

was located at a safe distance from tne building and from

the pump, with, a median distance between £50 aud 4b feet in tne

two surveys.

In almost all cases tne drainage around buildings was

judged to be good, fnere were only two exceptions to tnis

in wnich water was reported to stand occasionally in tne

yards. However, tne same cannot be said of tne streets and

roads on wnion cnurcn property bordered. 1'ne reader is re¬

ferred to such mudnores as existed at tne time of tnis mem¬

orandum in front of tne Mount Carmel baptist Cnurcn in a

tnickly aettleu negro section and at tne eastern end of bem-

inary btreet in tne west Gainesville neignbornood.

in idbb only 3 enarenes nad receptacles for garbage

tnat could be considered at an adequate. In not one in¬

stance was tnere recorded a regular garbage can. barrels

and boxes viere used and left open to flies, one may conjec¬

ture as to tne disposal of waste at cnurcn suppers or picnics.
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Interiore

The following study of tne inside of cauruh buildings

is compiled from both surveys but mainly from that of 1937,

and was recorded from personal observation by tne writer.

In most oases it was done while attending services. Tne

score cards were tne woofter data bneet and score sheets

arranged by til© writer (app. p. |7$ )• The estimated seat¬

ing capacity of all legro cburenes is more than sufficient

to seat tne entire colored population of dainesville, by

sea wing capacity is understood to mean tne number already

provided for in pews, cnairs or benches. There was a total

seating capacity of h09b, witn an average of 246.6 and a

median of 2bQ. The total negro population of dainesvilie

was in the 1930 federal census only 4,106. In the survey

of 1937 tuese 21 a burones nad on record approximately 2614

members with an average of 134.9 and a median of 68. prob¬

ably a large number were inactive, Thus tnere seems to have

been only a speculative hope of filling tnese buirdings to

capacity. Most of these groups struggle along with inade¬

quate funds, paying tneir pastors salaries taat in only a

few cases approaches a decent living wage. Thus is found

what may be termed an over-churched condition which, however,

is quite typical of both whites and blachs in most com¬

munities if we may judge by appearances.
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In most buildings ordinary bencnes were used for seat¬

ing and these were usually unfinished and unpaintecu in

only 1 instance was tne tneater or individual type of seat

found, out of 21 buildings in L'á'ól only 4 had pews. Gnairs

were also used to supplement the regular type of seats.

huffiolent fLre exits seemed to be available in most

instances, inere were found to be a total of 62 doors among

21 churuhes, or an average of 2.9 and a median of ¡Ó, that

could be used in case of fire. In no oases were these exits

mar¿ted, but this seemed unnecessary in view of tne limited

sise of tne structures.

Ob servations interior

The following discussion of data is compiled from a

rather close observation of 20 church interiors in the sum¬

mer of iy07. Much of it was done While in attendance upon

some servioe in the church.

in 10 casos the overhead was ceiled with the regular

milled lumber, made for the purpose* In 2 cases the fin¬

ish was of piaster; in 1 of beaver board; ana in 7 oases

entirely unfinished, wnion. means tne bare rafters had been

left exposed* Tne Paint augustine episcopal Oaurch is

an exception in wnion tne gothic style has been copied even

to large roof timbers Dunning to a pea£ in a finisned de¬

sign and appropriately stained and varnished.
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UeilingB were painted in half the cases studied*

Walls were in most oases eitner ceiled or left unfinisn-

ed and in 11 cases were painted, whetner recently or not.

In only five oases were the wails plastered.

$o distinction is made of the type of ligating used

but there was found to be a total of y4 lights in 30 build¬

ings, witn an average of 4.7 and a median of 4«l. as

snown elsewhere in tais thesis, the two types of ligating

used were electricity and Kerosene, The bpring Hill baptist

and Hmmanuel Missionary Baptist were two in wnich Kerosene

lamps were used for fairly good sized structures. In

the latter they were suspended from the ceiling, wnixe

in the former a smaller type was in use and arranged on

the walls as well as in tne ceiling.

In 18 of the 30 studied there were raised platforms

for pulpits and in ly cases reading desks were used.

These varied from a two-by-four piece with a flat frame

nailed on top, to elaoorately finished and decorated t^pes

covered with embroidered scarfs of fine texture. In 13

instances large pulpit Bibles were in use. come of these

were quite old and worn, while otuera were obviously new.

As to heating appliances visible in the simmer waen

tais memorandum was made, in at least y cases stoves of var¬

ious designs were to be seen. In the remaining they had

been dismantled and were out of sight. This was a rather

important item when considered from tne standpoint of
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appear¿oioes. often where tne neater was to be seen tnere

were also the full assortment of pipes ¿aid wires strung

across tne auditorium.

In only two instances did tne writer observe whac, mignt

be considered an adequate supply of song docks. from cer¬

tain of tne pastors it was learned tnat it is usually a

very difficult tiling to maintain sufficient books for ser¬

vices. People were inclined to taKe them nome wnen a new

supply was furnisned. on inspection the writer observed

inscriptions on the inside covers urging the membersnip

not to take books away.

Hand fans were provided fairly plentifully in 15

of the buildings visiteu. fhese were usually donated by

a large negro funeral home whose advertisement appeared

thereon.

Windows ranged in number from 4 to 2b and in type

from simple noies cut in tne crude walls of the Indepen¬

dent a. M. i». Onurch in nast iainesville to tne most beau¬

tiful and elaborate leaded and staineu windows of tne Mount

pleasant if. fi. church on lorth pleasant street, There were

219 windows in ail, with an average of ln.b and a median

of 12. in at least 6 instances ornamental types were used.

Anotuer ratner interesting feature of some cnuruhes

was the old fashioned prayer form consisting of a ion^ cush¬

ion laid on the floor in front of a low railing. In only



3 cuses was tills rather quaint feature observed. i’ne writ¬

er had tue opportunity of seeing it used. In ever,, in¬

stance there was a table of some sort at tiie front of eaun

auditorium used mainly during communion but also utilised

in transacting tne business of tne congregation.

filer© wore rugs on the floor or in tne aisles in 7

out of tne £0* Glass record boards were observed in only

5 tiburones. Vases containing flowers were to be seen in

1£* In some instances eiauorute bouquets wore artistically

arranged in several basket vases across tbe front platform

and on suelves around tne choir box, as in Mount pleasant

Methodist and in Priendsnip baptist#

Booths for seiiin© sandwiches, cola drinxs, eteM

were noted in at least 3 instances. Shis seems to be a

ratner thriving source of ohuron revenue at tne dnuroh of

God on West Columbia where two separate bootns are maintain¬

ed.

a separate choir was noted la 10 churches. i*s would

be expected, in some tne choir box is separatee from tne pul

pit platform and curtained off, lending an air of dignity

to a group of singers dressed in white.

Clocics were observed in 6 out of tne £0 and ranged in

Jsype from the numble alarm clock on the piano to large wail

pieces that quietly ticked out Intervals of silence during

the service.
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Grounds

attempts at beautification in and around negro enured-

ee are apparent in many instances but with an obvious lack

of proper maintenance, flowers, ornamental trees and

snrube e ,• well as small repairs and additions inside nave

aided at least somewnat in offsetting tae ugly bareness

of exteriors and interiors.

In practically every ease the land on wdiod build¬

ings stood was judged to be of an even slope and of good

drainage. However, well xept lawns were almost non-exist¬

ent. tóalas were lacking In almost all cases and wnere sued

did exist tney were usually only in part, a very few of

tde larger onurodes on ¿íorta pleasant and tne .*• ]j. a.

Gnurod on Hortd Garden dad imeomplete walks. In only one

case was a negro enured supplied witd a complete concrete

walx. fdis was Mount pleasant Metnodist on Jortd Pleasant

btreet. In only one instance were tdere flowers well ^ept;

In lo tdere were none at all. 'Inis item also included

sdrubbery. fde Sánady Grove baptist Gduron in tne porter

Section was exceptional in tdat it nad large oaa trees

surrounding it as did also tne well constructed detnel

a. M. ü. on ¡forth Garden.
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Land was not laciting around most of tne buildings,

an average estimate figured from individual observations made

on the premises of each church resulted in 15.1 feet for tne

front yards, with, a median of 12 feet* file average for tne

side yard of greatest width among all cases was 22 feet,

with a median of 2Q feet, hpaoe bade of tne buildings to

tne lot line averaged 41.8 feet, witn a median of 20.

finance

in all oases churches eitner neiA tne title to tne

property or were in tne process of securing it. un some

buildings there were mortgages pending as in tne oase of

the Bethel A. m. A. congregation, papers were held in this

instance by a well anown negro financier, V*. h. llohae. ¿»t

the time of this memorandum the debt was #35UQ at 6 percent

interest, fue congregation had reduced it from V4,00Q.

She membersnip of ummanuel Baptist in tne fairgrounds Sec¬

tion was under obligation for lumber to a wnite man, owner

of one of the lar^e mills south of tne city.

A range of from -#2 to #45 per wee* was recorded for

income witd an average of #14.32 and a median of *10.üü.

This of course depended largely on the size of tne congre¬

gation. passing tne piu&e was tne usual metnod usea in

collections, n great deal of empuasis is placed upon luis

pnase of tne service and all possible persuasion is used.

This appeared to tne writer in some instances to be carried
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/to %im extreme of being objectionable* inen the amount col¬

lected seemea to be insufficient to the pastor or some otner

new end stronger plea was

y made in which the various obligations were enumerated*

Meanwhile the aolleution plates were being passed again and

appropriate songs were announced for the congregation, These

rather insistent methods are perhaps more or less justi¬

fied under the circumstances of overburdening debts. However,

this is all part of an unfortunate situation in wnioh com¬

munities are overstocked with church groups, among a pop¬

ulation of approximately 4,000 negroes, a large propor¬

tion of whom are non-church goers there were the following;

7 missionary Baptist enarenes, 2 Primitive Baptist, 0

Sanctified cuurones, 0 a. K* n*, 2 Methodist upiscopai, 2

'i’riumpn Onurcnes of Ood in Christ, 1 seventh nay adventist,

1 Church of Christ and 1 Independent a. M. a. Cnurch. as

Shown on the accompanying map, in several instances these

l are located within a very few blocks of waoh other, though

often of the same denomination (see map p. 1*1 ).

Heedless to say, pastors' salaries are low* Yearly

salaries ave raged *410*04, with a median of *300. This is

very likely justification enough for the nigh pressure

methods used in church collections, in only 8 ahurcnee was

fire insurance curried on tne buildings.



¿ervicos and ¿oaieties

among IB «ases in whien the various services of ouurcn

groups were studied, and average of 5.Q were found to be

neld on Sunday, Tneae of course included k, preaoning ser¬

vices and ¿unday ¿unool There was an average of 5.5 ser¬

vices neld during tne wee* including prayer servio and otners

depending on tne denomination, a fair sample of Baptist

Onuron services may be cited in tne spring Hill congregation.

£nere were aduxt, intermediate, primary, beginners and crad¬

le roil classes on ¿unday Morning witn preacning services

at 11*00, 3;00, and 8:00 and an. y. p. u. servios for

young people at 6:30. Weekly moetings consisted of prayer

meeting on Tuesday, preacning on Thursday, Bible study

Wednesday and choir practise Friday, once a monta Home

Mission and business meetings were aeld. ¿van in very safijil

groups often a variety of organisation was recorded.

naotaer rataer interesting feature was tae use of la¿

preachers in some of the congregations, in 13 instances

in which tais inquiry was made, a total of 11 iaen and tae

same number of women was tabulated. Tne36 workers are

usually without special training but apparently feel tae

oall and urge to preaca and volunteer for tae wane, accord¬

ing to neverend H. 8« Hig^fc, pastor of tae Mouug darmel

Baptist Caurch a lay preacaer may be licensed but may not
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perform a marriage ceremony, baptize, bury the dead,

administer the herd's supper or become pastor of a ohuren.

Biographical Bata

She following biograpnioal survey of negro pastors

was made through individual interviews with 17 pastors.

Sue average ago was found to be 47.8 years, with a

median of 49. ^.s to place of birth not one was born in

Gainesville; II were born in Florida and ó outside of tne

state. In at least 1 oase a pastor left school below tne

4th grade, 3 attended high scuooi and 8 went to college or

graduated, nmong the colleges and schools represented were

the following: Collier Normal Institute in Jacksonville;

Cookman's Institute in Baytona; ndward Water's College,

Jacksonville; Jacksonville Methodist College; Florida

Memorial College at hive oak; Union academy, Gainesville;

Gammon Theological Seminary, Atlanta; Tuskegee College at

Tuskegee, Alabama; Bavid Tipton College; Holiness Church

¡school, Balias, Texas; hoger Williams University, Nashville,

Tennessee; Union University, Hichmond, Virginia; uberlin

Graduate school of Theology, uberlin, Ohio.

In at least lb instanoes the pastors were married or

had been married, with only £ answering in tne negative.

A total of 38 children was represented among tne 11 who uad

children, wnicn gave an average of 3.4 per family and a
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median of 4. figured on tne basis of all 17 pastors

studied, tnere was an average of £.£ onildren per family,

witn a median of £•

Par standard

Tne following facts axe presented in tne order tney

appear as items on tide score sneet of tne standard adopted

by tde Intercluiron World Movement wnion was worked out pri¬

marily for rural oiiuroiies (see copy accompanying tnis dis¬

cussion). However, in tnis case it seemed reasonaole to

apply It to tile colored carrones embraced by tnis survey.

THe Par Standard as presented nere Has been approved by tne

Sown and Country Committee of tne Home Missions Council

and nas been applied in cnuroh surveys tnrougnout America.

Tne points covered in tne Par standard for country

cnurcnes are;

.adequate pnysical Equipment:
Up-to-date parsonage
Adequate CnurcH auditorium Space
Social and recreational rquipmeut
Weil Equipped £itcnen
Organ or Piano
Sunday Scliool room
Stereoptioon or Moving picture Mac nine
Sanitary Toilets
Horse cneds or parking Space
property in Mood repair and Condition

Pastor*.
resident pastor
Pull Time Pastor
service rvery Sunday
Minimum Salary of >#i£QO



finance:
Annual Cnuroh Budget adopted annually
Avery Member Canvass
Benevolences Bqual to Z&p Current expenses

Meetings:
Co-operation with utner Churches in Community
Systematic .evangelism

pari sir;
Churui cervices all Haoial ana Occupational
Croups

Boligious education;
gunday conocí Held antire Year
Sunday uonool Anrollment ny.ua! to Cnuroir
Membarm ip
attempt to Bring pupils into Cnuroir
Special Instruction for Cnuroir Membership
feacner draining or normal Class
Provision for leadersnip draining

programme of lorn;
Organizes activities for age and cex Croups
Co-operation with Boards and nenominational
Croups
programme adopted mmuaily, 2h/o of Member snip
Participating
Cnurcn neaoning Antire Community

adequate Physical Ayuipment

Among 21 onurohe8 measured by tnis standard o ~ly 7

were judged to nave adequate parsonages and by tnis is

meant churches which owned residences for tneir pastors.

The writer found in several instances that parsonages had

been rented to supplement insufficient cnurch funds and

that tne incumbent pastor in each case was living either in

his own home or in a; me less expensive quarters tnan were

represented by tne parsonage. This seems out anotner
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effect of the overstocked church condition in Cainesvilie.

In at least 19 instances the auditoriums were ad¬

judged to be adequate, and by tnis is meant sufficient for

tne present needs of tue congregation. In only 2 buiid-iags

was there found any social or recreational equipment, une

social hail was provided in the ¿friendship baptist Church

and the other in Mount pleasant Metnodist. However,

these places used merely for holding socials certainly

cannot be considered anywhere near adequate for ail pur¬

poses.

In but 2 instances were there separate kitchens,

hither organ or piano was possessed by 17 of the hi#

in several instances congregations were still paying on a

musical instrument either because of recent organization

or by reason of replacement of old equipment. In most casos

pianos were used, although the old fashioned reed organ

was still much in evidence.

la but one cuuroh was tnere a separate bunday ^cnooi

room, fnis was in friendship baptist Churon. In one case

there was a stere^pticon macnine owned oy tne cnurch but
no moving picture machines. This was tne Church of Cod on

West Columbia street. In at least b instances tnere were

flush toilets. In 1Ü churches parking space around the

building was provided. The general repair of the church

plants was considered in 16 instances tc be fairly good
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and in b bad. £hie included outside and inside conditions.

Pastor

in 7 instances tnere was no resident pastor. In sued

cases preachers came from as far as naytona and as near as

Pairountes to serve Gainesville enarenes. Usually such

enured groups were unable to dire full time ministers and

deld preaching services only twice a montn• In 13 instances

there were full time pastors, with 8 enarenes report-

in tne negative. Services of some tcind were neld every nun-

day in at least 14 congregations. la® saint nugustine

episcopal Gnurch held 8unday Uchool during part of tne year

but suspended It during the summer and rarely held preaching

service. It appears to tne write*.' that this is what may be

called a dying enured. Prom interviews neld with a few mem¬

bers it was gatnered that, in otner days a good deal more in¬

terest was suown in the episcopal service among negroes in

Gainesville. Certain energetic leaders wno are now dead

also nelped to sustain interest. I'ne building is snowing

serious dilapidation, fne writer couataa mere tnan 30

bromen panes in tne windows.

Pinaaoe

in only 4 enarenes were salaries paid amounting to

as much as ylEOO per year, a range of from #3 to *100
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per month was «overea in this item. *ua annual budget was

adopted in 4 ahurodes while 17 did not adopt an annual

financial plan. In 16 organizations tnere was a yearly

canvass made of every member in the church.

Meetings

fue Ministerial association secured cooperation at

least in some degree from 11 congregations, uevival meetings

were conducted fairly systematically in la cases, inis

meant that such services were held at least once a year.

fue item in tue standard requiring that all racial

and occupational groups participate in tue services is not at

ail applicable to southern enarenes, eituer colorea or
!

wuite. The two races do not mingle in Gainesville any

more tnan tuey do in most otuer southern cities. It is

rare to see a white person in negro churches except on very

special occasions, and negroes practically never enter wulie

churches except in tue capacity of janitors or workmen.

It seems to tue writer a ratuer curious comment on tue state

of Guristlanity in tuis part of tue world. Certainly tue

founder of Christianity would not approve. However, be it

said in all fairness to tne negroes of Gainesville that

unites are entirely welcome in tneir services, fue writer

visiten in the services of most of tne colored cuurcues

and was always made to feel welcome.
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¿religious Education

Sunday hchool was held turough tne entire year in &Q yitk

congregations; tne one exception being the Baint Augus¬

tine episcopal Church, wuere such religious education wub

suspended during the summer months. In at least 4 instan¬

ces tne hunda/ ¡ouaool enrollment was equal to that of tne

onurch membership. In all Gases an attempt wus constantly

made to bring hunda/ cohool pupils into onurcn membership,

all also reported special instruction for unurcn membership.

In 11 congregations, teacher training or normal classes

were held more or less regularly at definite intervals.

As to provision for leadership training, in £0 cases

the answer was in tne affirmative. It is assumed that in

practically all of tneee instances such training was pro¬

vided in agencies line tne b. f. p, u*, apwortn ^eague,

Christian endeavor, hunday hchooi and sucn groups as:

Woman’s Home Missionary 'Onion, Willing Workers’ Club, Busy

Bee Club and Bed Circle for young people*

Program of WorJc

In 16 congregations there were distinct organisations

designated for different ages and sexes. Unese differed in

various cnurohes not so much in purpose as in name, in

all £1, cooperation with boards and denominational groups

was reported. Unese headquarters were located at various
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points throughout the houth and in no instance, so fur us

the writer is ©ware, coincided witn headquarters for white

c hurones.

nil £1 churches assumed tney were serving the entire

community and the writer is of the opinion that this oiaim

is at least in some measure justified, fnrougn its mem¬

bers each cnuroh institution that is at ail active does

interpenetrate its immediate community and neighborhood

in the more limited sense of the latter term. Share is an

intermingling of membership often throughout several neigh¬

borhoods for a given church, if circles of membership

were circumscribed about each institution of worship,

there would be a complex overlapping and intermingling.

Cemeteries

fhere are two negro cemeteries in the vicinity of

Gainesville; one is on tna south side of tne city and tne

other on tne north. Tne writer visited only tne one on

the south side which lies south and east of tne well nept

hvergreen Semetery of tne whites. It is approached by

sandy rut road and one is aardly aware of tne graves

until almost among them, fall pines bend over tne markers

which are in many cases completely hidden in the grass and

busnes. borne graves are not raarxed at all and can only be

_dlaaarcaa by bans and Tases placed at the nead aim foot.
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Others have elaborate stones with names carved plainly

in the sides. In one or two, marble vaults were placed

above the ground, skillful carvings on the sides, ordin¬

ary wire fences enclosed some of the family lots which were

often overgrown with weeds while others were kept clear.

Old fashionec flat, upright inscription taolets rose out

of the ground at the neads of some graves. Vases with

dead flowers attested to at least occasional care in a

number of cases, oak trees were scatiereu here and there

among the pines.

funerals

By the kindnesb of neverend H. B. Higbs of Mount

Carmel Baptist Churoh and also through the courtesy of

the Hughes and Chestnut ¿funeral Home the writer was permit¬

ted the privilege of attending a funeral service. It was

that of a woman who had evidently been very active in com¬

munity work and there was a large crowd that paused the

auditorium to capacity and overflowed Into the street.

Due to tne crowded condition the writer was obliged to sit

almost ba^k of the casket on tne edge of tne speaker's

platform, liven before the crowd was settled the pianist

began a low mournful dirge as a musical background to the

voice of the pastor intoning various passages of scripture

in a deep and resonant bass voice.



The coffin stood opea surrouadeu by bouquets and

wreathes of gladioli, fern, ¿.ad roses. It was beauti¬

fully ooastruoted, of a satin interior and a finely iinisu¬

ed metal outside. tne cnuroh soon became quiet and only tne

rustle of fans could be Heal'd as taose present tried to

relieve tne warmth of the summer afternoon. The usners

were most courteous and quiet in seating tiie people,

filers was no confusion whatever, hobs could be heard now

and tnen from friends and relatives already present. 1‘uen

oame the immediate family; sons and dauguters. une young

woman had to be partially supported and led to ner seat

by her husband, hhe continued to wail and morn through¬

out the service and apparently fainted once, at various

times during the service one had to be ministered to.

fhere was a song by the choir, the members of which

were dressed in white, and even above the music and sing¬

ing one could near intermittently the wails of oertain

members of the family, low and then ail through the hour

persons in the congregation cried out in loud wails and

mournful sounds, the sermon was brief and well adapted to

tne occasion. The pastor tactfully avoided any allusion

to tne fact that one of the woman's sons, wno and been sen¬

tenced for life in naiford penitentiary, was in the audi.nee

under guard to attend his mother’s burial, tne minister

ended his remarks by raising the strains of the familiar
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song: "1*11 be Waiting up There" and the auuieuoe caught

it up with fervent emotional spirit, again there was the

tapping of feet and the clapping of nands to tne funeral

rythmn. "If you don*t hear me preaching around here some¬

where, come up to bright glory. I’ll be waiting up tnere."

Again and again the cadence and words of this simple song

swelled out of hearts that seemed to enter completely

into the sorrow of their fellows.

Then came the time to view the remains of trie dead

for the last time, The line was formeu orderly ana the

usners directed the procedure with tact and efiiciency.

On reaching the cachet some who had been %uiet and re¬

served brone forth into loud and uncontrollable weeping,

home few apparently fainted and fell bach into tne arms of

friends or usners and were quichly removed to seats. All

during the slow passage of this single fixe line the pianist

continued to play over and over in mournful monotony one

selection, a part of it seemed familiar to tne writer as

the nyian, "Jesus is Tenderly Jailing Tnee Home."

liuring the service the writer recognized several very

prominent negro citizens of the city of different religious

denominations.
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Communion «unday

fuere are early morning prayer services tnat convene

as early as four a*clock among most of fue coloreo. ouuroues

on tue first Sunday of eaon montu wniou is Known as Uom-

munion Sunday, no far as tue writer Knows taere is no

sued custom among wdite Protestant ciiurcues. fue writer

was told tnat sued early services are ueld at Mount Carmel

Guaren every Sunday morning and tuat tde attendance aver¬

ages between 80 and 60. neverend Higgs stated tout de con¬

ducts sued meetings witd songs, prayers and blble readings.

Mount olive primitive baptist

On Communion ounday at tde footwasuing ooremony and

celebration of tde uord's «upper tue writer ueard tne fol¬

lowing songs at Mount olive primitive baptist Oaurcd:

IriaKing of tde Wine, And Wasued baud otder's ifeet, i»uen

I’m bead in Glory-—Homebody booKing for Me, I bone Wnat

You fold Me to Do.

interracial Meeting

Inis meeting is, so far as tde writer Is aware, tue

only medium of contact between tde races in wuied a better

understanding is mutually sougnt. It Is a conscious and

purposeful efrort on tde part of botd to attain a better

relationsuip between waites and blacks, fue meeting is



sponsored by the Jf'irst Presbyterian Church and is held

annually in the auditorium of the ninooln High bohool.

The group in which the writer was present convened

on the morning of July 30, 1937. i'here were 30 negro women

and one man with only 6 white persons present-—3 women

and £ men. hongs were sung, one of which was, ”I' 11

Meet You at the htation when the frain domes along.” -after

tnat 8 girls of the ninooln High bohool sang, "fe' 11 waiic

in Jerusalem just li^ce Joan.” D, b. hays, one of tne most

respected colored citizens of Cuinesvilie supported tne

girls with a clear bass voice from tne audience. Bible

btudy was conducted in which the topic, "Christ as the ber-

vant of Men," supported by a scripture from tne bo& of Mari,
4

5

was developed. It was tactfully jfehown how Christ regarded

all men in the same way. Two of tne expressed purposes of

these meetings are community betterment and Bible study.

To appreciate the difficulty of conducting meetings

one must understand tnat such interracial efforts are al¬

ways regarded by most of the white population with suspicion,

bhould any speaker or advocate become too radical ne or

sue mieht be visited w ith a warning not to meddle any fur¬

ther in such things, Inere is also a social barrier of

prejudice against taking part in any project or movement to

elevate negroes, une is liable to such stigma as being

callea "nigger lover" or something similar. M'or the most
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tiie so-called nigaer society of Gainesville deeps itself

strictly aloof from anything tiiat savors of interracialism,

as it may be termed. Henlnd tiiese feelings and taboos

loom tne violence and Hatreds of tne Civil War period and

tnose unfortunate acts of tne deconstruction dra. iHese

social attitudes nave deep roots in tne History of Gaines-

ville.

Ministerial alliance

Inis body was organized aoout £b ye^rs ago and was,

as its name signifies, composed of pastors of various

cnuroHes and non-active preacners. Its original member-

snip consisted of IE persons representing about 8 onurunes.

fney met from one cnurcH to anotner and tneir two princi¬

pal objectives were to promote better cooperation among

pastors and enarenes and to foster interest in missions

botH Home and foreign. ’Inis last purpose probably accounts

for tne unwillingness of certain congregations, especially

all primitive baptist groups, to join. Certain denomin¬

ations oppose foreign mission word and refuse to tade part,

fuero are no particular rules governing members of tne

alliance, except tnat eacH one is required to pay duos of

£b cents per montn. at tHe time of tnla memorandum tnere

were 10 members representing about IE onurcHes. Ine presi¬

dent incumbent in tne summer of 1937 was neverend Mattnews,
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the blind pastor of Mount Moriah Church, who has also served

for several terms in the past, fhe group, aside from its

purely religious functions, interests itself in oivio

problems and was, at the time of this interview, supporting

the Union Academy Recreation Center Project.

Conclusions

1. Most churches studied seem rather ill kept and unattrac¬
tive.

2* fhere appears to he a lack of inexpensive improvements
such as flowers, shrubs, and tree® on the grounds out¬
side, and a similar lack of decoration inside.

3. In practically all cases buildings are unscreened even
in localities where flies mad malarial mosquitoes are
found and where breeding places are present.

4. In several instances the floors and steps of old build¬
ings are decaying. In some leaky roofs are a nuisance.

5. It appears in several instances, that little attention
is paid to sources of natural and artificial lighting.

6. Even in very old buildings certain repairs seem to have
been neglected over a period of time.

7* Outdoor bucket-type privies are used in most pises.

8. Heating facilities appear to be inadequate.

9, In several instances sermons seem to be prepared with
little attention to their appeal for the younger genera¬
tion applications and illustrations seem not sufficiently
up-to-date*
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10* Piano music and choir numbers appear to be chosen is
many instances without Sue rogará for thair adapta-
biiity*

11* Vary isslatest methoda are oftes used la the oollaction
of mosey.

IS* Is many churches song boohs are inadequate*

IS, Separate Sunday School rooms are almost entirely lacking.

14, There appears to be alack of cooperation and healthy
competition among churches or Sunday schools* fery
little use is mads of rlsual aids to stimulate interest*

15* Is about half of the churches there are only part-time
pastors which seem to result in a lagging interest on
the part of members*

16» Pastors* salaries average about #400 per year*

17» There appears to be considerable Jealousy and hostility
among congregations end pastors* This is partly evi¬
denced by the faot that less than half of the pastors
are members of the Ministerial Alliance*

13, There is a laok of younger ministers which may help to
aooount for the conservatism and unprogresgiveness of
certain congregations*

19. Most of the pastors have never attended college and sev¬
eral have not finished grade school*

Recommend o tions

The following suggestions for improvement are submitted

for consideration to the ministerial alliance or to any

representative religious body which may be organised for the

disoussion of suoh matterss
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1* Reduction of the number of churches of each denomination
to a minima® hy a campaign through field agents of aaoh
denomination*

2. Provision for the establishment of a Committee of
Arbitration either in the state or making aaoh service
available through the national headquarters for settling
ohuroh disputes before they become so serious as to
threaten the unity of a whole congregation*

3* Provision for a more rigid inspection and regulation of
privies*

4. provision for making necessary repairs.

5. Provision for adequate screening of buildings.

6# Provision for adequate cooking facilities*

7* Provision for adequate supply of song books*

8* Establishment of separate Sunday School rooms.

9, Provision for full-time, resident pastors.

10* Provision for more adequate salaries for pastors.
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bummury for Cuurones

193E
Ho.

total 16
nV. ,oor

1927 total
Ho. at.

£1
your

lio. of yrs. fu
tuis building 271 £2.£

Med.
£0 284.b 19.£

Meo.
8

Membersnip £b78 161.1 96. b £814 124.9 68

Over lb /re. of
age 194£ 1£1.3 8£.b (not recorded)

Under lb /re. b26 23.b 18.b 1£19 b8 4b

Kitoken £ l£.b^» 2 14.3)0

Incide repairs
Good 7 43.8>o 6 £8 • 6)0
Pair 4 Ztt.Q/o 10 47.6)0
Bad b 31.2,0 b £2.8)*

Inside Condition
Purnit. old lo 92.8)0 16 76.2/0
Purnit. new 1 6.£)0 b £2.6)0

¿‘loor nwept lb 92.8)0 18 8b. 7)o

Windows
Broken Clean 1 6.£)o 2 14.3)*
Broicen ^irpy ó 27.b,* b £3.8)0
bound Clean 4 £b.O)o 11 ba .4/0
bound Dirty b 21.2)* 1 4.8)o

Water bourue

City 7 42.8>* 7 33.2)0
pump £ l£.b>* £ 9.0/0
Bone 7 42.8)0 i£ b7.1/o

Piped to House 6 27. by* 7 23.3)0
Yard Hydrant 1 6 • £,o 0 QO.Q

Toilets
Water Closet (in) 3 18.8)0 £ 9 • b/o
V.’ater Closet (out 1 o.£)* 3 14.2)0

privies
Pit 0 ÜO.U 4 19. C/*
Can 8 b 0 * 0)* 9 4a. 9)o
Tank 0 QG.U 1 4.8,0
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Summery for CHurodes (oont.)

1932 Total 16 1927 Total 21
Ho. aV. por Ifo. ■uV. pox

Mea. Mea.
Privies
Dietan00 from
Building (ft.) BBS 63.b 4b 61b 33.4 30

Bote (elope)
even 16 00.0 100 20 9b.2

Drainage good lb 93.8 19 90.b

W alies good 1 6.2 1 4.3
Hone lb 93.8 20 9b.2

Flew ere & snruba
Weil ¿apt 1 6.2 1 4.8
Poor 6 37.b 4 19.o
Hone 9 bb.3 16 06.2

Yards
Side (ft.) £44 21.b 19.0 474 23.0 20.0
Front 193 12.1 10.0 318 10.1 12.0
Baoic 697 43. b 2b.0 876 41.8 30.0

Garbage Kept
Barrel 3 18.3 (not recorded)
Box 1 6.2
Hone 12 7b.0

Stories not incl.
Basement

one 16 100.0 21 100.0

Basement s 2 12.b 2 9.b

Construction
tinted Frame* 7 43.8 6 28.8
Unpointed H § 31.3 11 52.4
BrieJc 1 6.2 1 4.8
utber 3 18.8 3 14.3

Foundation
Post 0 00.0 1 4.8
Bricjc 9 b6.3 11 52.4
Stone 7 43.8 7 20.3
Otner 0 00.0 0 UO . 0



Summary for Churches (oont.)

193£ Total 16 1937 Total El
lío. MV. >>or Ho. aV. j»or

Med. Med.,
Screen

Goa.good 0 0 ' 00 00 00 00

Hoof
dealing 6
lulls

31.3 8 38.1

Good 9 66.3 8 38.1
Fair 6 31.3 8 38.1
Bud 2 IE. 6 6 E3.8

Kind of
Hoof 21a 1 6.E (not recorded)
Shingle 4 E6.Ü
Tar Paper 10 6£.6
Other 1 6.E

Steps
Good IE 76.0 11 6E.4
Fair 1 o.E 4 19 .0
Bad 3 18.8 5 E3.6

approx,
age (yrs.)371 3E.E EO.O 466 22.2 16.0

Value ff)163,o00 >¿,693.05 3 ,360.0 (not recorded)

Income
Month 1060 66.6E 37.60 1E03 67E8 40.00

Weex E6E.60 16.41 y.38 300.76 14.3a 10.00
Year 11600,00 787.44 460.00

14,436.00 737.36 480.00

Fire nxits 46 3 3 6E E.9 3

Pastor * s
Sal.Mo. BE0.00 40.00 2b. 00 717.66 34.17 E6.00
W eeX 130.00 10.00 6.£6 179.41 8.63 6.E5
Year 6,140.00 480.00 300.Oo 6611.9E 410.04 300,00

Seating
capacity4846*0 3ÜE.8 E60.0 6096.0 E4E.6 £60.00

Kind of Seats
Pews 6 31.3 4 19.0

Benches 11 68.7 16 71.4
Chairs 1 418
Tneuter 1 4.8
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Bumraary for Churches (concluded)

1937 total 31

Pata not recorded for 1933

Heat

number /o or Median

Wood 90 * b/j
Coal... *

Lights

9.3/v

Bleotric 81.0>>
Kerosene 19.0/»

Cooiclng *
wood..... 14.3/»
¿¿one •.

refrigeration

80.7/»

lee. 4.8/«¿
Hone. 9b.3>j

Insurance 38.1/0

Kinds of Churches Btudied

1933 1937

Primitive Baptist.... 3

¿¿.frican Methodist episcopal.. 3

Missionary Baptist 6

Sanctified Church of Cod..... 4

Colored Methodist episcopal*. 1

Methodist episcopal 1

episcopal. 1

Independent A* M. h .... 0 1

Church of Christ 1
Seventh Bay adventist 1

total.... 10 31



Totals for par s-andurd 19S7

Compilad on Basis of 21 Churones Studied

parsonage 7 Canvass of every
member annually 16

adequate Auditor. 19
Cooperation with

Social and hecrea- other ohurches 11
tional a^uip. 2

systematic nvangei. 19
Kitohan 2

all racial and occupa¬
Organ or Piano 17 tional groups 21

Sunday School Sunday school all yr* 20
Booms 1

Sunday School anroll.
Stereoptioon or
Moving picture

et¿ual to ohurch memb. 4

Machine 1 Attempt to bring S. S.
pupils into church amm..21

Sanitary Toilets
Plush type 6 Special instruction for

Church membership 21
parking Space IS

Teacher training or
Property in loraal classes 11
Good Bepair 16

Provision for leader-
Besident pastor 14 snip training 20

Services ¿¡.very Organised activities
Sunday 14 for oertain age and

sex groups 16
Salary of yl2J0
per year to Cooperation with board
pastor 4 and denominutional

groups 21
Budget adopted
annually 4 Church reaching the

entire community 21



GAB>»ESVLLE, FLORüX
JS’tm

Negro Public Buildings
Ghurch.es
Rising sun Hall #>
Union Academy *
Lincoln High school^
poor Home ^
hay Nursery#

1

Effi
r

tJ fa

11

19 20 21 22 ! 23 24

r i • i30 29 28 27 26 25

t9\20 ! 21

1
30 . 2f 2 8 27 ár 26 25

31 3 2 33 34 36 36 31 it ] S3 I >4 ' 35 36

7
6 5 4 3 ? »« >9■«- L-C—— 2—fa



y¿¿

l.

e.

3.

4.

8.

6.

7.

8.

y •

lü.

11.

l£.

13.

14.

18.

18.

17.

18.

iy.

80.

El.

íley to cnuroiiee

{awoompanying map)

Mouut pleasant Metnadist Bpisaopal

friumpn cnuron of God in Cnrist

Betnel a. M. a. alón

Mount Carmel Baptist Unurca

Beventn Da/ Adventist

frlendenip Baptist

Saint Paul's C. M. A.

Gnuroii of Cnrist

lew Betnel a. M. A.

¿aint augustine Apisoopai

CauroA of God in Cnrist

Mount olive primitive Baptist

oaadp Grove primitive Baptist

Mount ¿lorian Baptist

oanotified CauroA of God

Mount olive a. M. A.

Spring Hill Baptist

Sugar Hill sanotified Cnuron of God

jonnson's Cnapel Baptist Cnuron

independent a. M. A.

Ammanuel Baptist
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Interior
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Keverend Matthews and Wife ™
Blind pastor of Mount Moriah Church
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Chapter I?

Schools

There ara two colored schools in Gainesville. These

ara; Lincoln High, with an enrollment of approximately

1100 studants, and Spaight* s Sahool operated in oonnaotion

with The Saint Augustine Episcopal Church, known also as

Tha Mission School, with an anrollmant of 52» At tha tima

of tha 1932 survey thara was a third school known as

Sixth Street School operated by a Mrs. M. II. Jones, with

a total of 53 pupils. Unico Academy, which has ceased to

exist, is included in this thesis because of its historical

importance*

Union Academy

Union Academy was built in 1867 by tha Freedman*s

Bureau at Washington and deeded to the colored people of

Gainesville and Alachua County. Tha first teaohers from

Hew England——Miss Gardener and Miss Bverlett, from Boston,

Massachusetts. There were no negro teaohers until the close

of tha 1870's when graduates began to take places on the

faculty. About the time of the founding of Union Academy

a Miss Bent from Boston organized the first Sunday ¡School

for negroes in tha Mount Moriah Baptist Church. Shortly

afterwards she organized a Sunday School in Mount Pleasant



Methodist Charah on Worth Pleasant Street* It appears from

reports of old residents that the &i Klox Elan did not

attempt to interfere with these beginnings of negro educa*

tion. A white teaoher from Washington by the name of

Mias Sewell dined regularly at the home of a oolored

congressman, Joeiah I. Wall. His house was located at the

corner of West University Avenue and Pleasant street on

the site of the first Presbyterian Churoh. All of these

white wbrfers in negro sohools were despised and shunned by

the whites* They lived to themselves and were obliged, for

the most part, to find their sooiai life among negroes. It

was not until about 1878 that colored teachers began to

replace whites at Union Academy* The building used in those

days as a teaoherage is today oooupied by the Colored Old

folks* Home and stands just south of the old Union Aoademy

structure.

The aoademy was completed in less than a year after

work was begun, most of the construction being done by

negro carpenters. According to a former principal, W, Ii*

McRae, the attitude of the whites at the beginning was

neutral and even better than it is now. some were even

encouraging*

The first session opened in September, lü6? and ended

in June, 1868. Teaohers were obliged toTeaoh 22 days eaoh



month# There wore between 125 and 130 papila the first term.

Some walked daily from as far as Fairbanks and Arredonda*

Glasses began at 9:00 in the morning and olosed at 3:00 in

the afternoon with a half hoar for lanoh. lo other recesses

were permitted. Heading, Writing, Arithmetic, Spelling,

Geography, History and Grammar were taaght. Ho taition was

charged, and students coming in from other parts of the

state boarded with citizens in town. Devotional exercises

were held before classes eaoh morning. Until 1905 a reed

organ was the only musical instrument. At that time a piano

was parohased*

A white woman by the name of Gardener was the first

principal, and received a salary of between 50 and 70

dollars per month. Her assisting teachers received the same

pay. Later, when negro teachers were employed, they were

paid *|30 per month. There have been 3 white principals at

Union Academy and 13 colored.

kerosene lamps placed cm shelves were the only source

of artifioial light until about 1909 when the building was

wired.

She nearest colored sohool at that time was built

about 1072 at what is now known as Liberty Hill. At the time

the Freedman's Bureau established Union Academy at Gaines¬

ville it provided similar institutions at Ocala and Tampa.
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flie latter «se miown as the Hariom bchool.

It appears taut one of tne most progressive and Help¬

ful waits principals of tne reuonstruotion period was a

hr. Sorter who earn# from Canada in tne dn/a of tne carpet¬

baggers. He purchased a large section of land in tne south¬

west part of the city end induced negroes to do true* farm¬

ing tnere. He taught tnem to cultivate beans, cucumbers

and tomatoes, nr. porter died about 'Si» ¿ears ago.

Lincoln High

Por all practical purposes, sinceIn High echoox tmy be
considered as a continuation of Union academy. It is toda/

the on!/ pubiiol/ supported school for negroes In tne ait/.

Wnen tne old aoadem/ structure was abandoned in tne opring
e

of ld&b the rail term oonvend in tne new Lincoln High plant

located on hortu 7tn street. Its total cost, including the

auditorium added later, was approximate!/ yds,000. * brioE

building of Id rooms» St nas modern oonveniences including

steam heating equipment, fue great objection is that it

was constructed for minimum and not future needs, and

toda/, a building designed for OOU students is made to

accommodate 1100, with promise, however, of earl/ relief.*

mother school was planned in tne eastern part of tne ait/
WJbS

and a bond election,acid within tne past two /ears for

raising the moae/, cut failed to pass b/ at least hOO votes.

•plans for new buildings p.
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file school is growing rapidly as shown by attendance

figures for the past several years. In the session of 1927

and *28 there were 648 enrolled and by the end of 1932 the

regular attendance had risen to 754. By the alose of the

1936-37 session this figure had been increased to approxi¬

mately 1100 when the summer vacation began in June of 1937.

Double sessions have been resorted to in the elementary

division, with the first beginning at 8:30 and ending at

12:00. Four classes are conducted in the auditorium. In¬

dividual olaeses average from 50 to 55 in the elementary

department and between 45 and 50 in the High School.

For these 1100 students thafce are 20 teachers, not

including the principal. Ten of these have 4-year college

degrees, while the others hold two year normal school di¬

plomas. Most all of them are graduates of the Agricultural

and Mechanical College at Tallahassee. These teachers are

paid salaries ranging from #5 to #70 per month. The prin-
' oipal was in 1932 the lowest paid among all accredited

negro high schools in the entire state.

As to structure,the building is well finished through¬

out. It is a two story edifice with communicating stairs

at each end of the oorridore. A white and brown color

scheme is used inside. The toilets are finished in tile

floors bat are inadequate for the size of the student body.

In the entire school there are but 8 toilet seats and 3



orináis for the hoys and 12 flush type commodes in the girls'

toilet* lo extra provision is made for teachers or janitor.

Desks are of the oldfashioned type, the os® of which is

questionable in developing good posture. Black boards are

of a composition material.

The auditorium is well furnished but wholly inade¬

quate to accommodate the student body. It seats about 500.

The stage is neatly arranged and provided with an attractive

curtain. There are sufficient fire exits.

The library contains about 550 books including a set

of The Unoyolopedia Britannloa. There appears to be a
A

serious lack of supplementary books for class use. lovels

predominate on the shelves. The following magesines were

reported as regular subscriptions in 1937s American,

Good Housekeeping, Science, Liberty, Woman's Home Companion

and Child Life. Aoooraing to interviews with etadents, few
of these books are read by girls and none of the students

find 1die library a very interesting niece beeauee of its

restricted scope and use. Most books given by whites are too

worn and mutilated to be of muoh use and, besides, the library

is looked a good deal of the time in view of the fact that

no regular librarian can be hired.

The following subjects are taught: English, Algebra,

Geometry, Trigonometry, History, Ohemistry, Physics, Latin,

Oivlos, Biology and Home Economics. Ho provision is made
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for manual training, Shis curriculum is practically the

same taught in the whit© high school.

N• Y. A. Help

The National Youth Administration office in Gainesville

has irregularly supplied a little money for employing a few

students in yard work and various other jobs in connection

with operating the school. Six students were employed in

this manner at #6 per month; 2 on the playground and 4 on the

yard during the Spring of 1937. Two girls were paid $5 per

month each to assist in the office; 1 at the same pay was

assigned to the hells.

Bxtra-ourrioular Activities

The school has a glee olub made up of about 24 students,

a choral class of about 50 junior and senior high students,

a science club, home economics club and one of history. The

classes of the senior high department are organised and

elect their officers annually.

School colors are maroon and white. These are dis¬

played at football and basketball games where a great deal

of enthusiasm is shown. Parades are held and motorcades

carry the students through even the white neighborhoods tff

the oity. Occasionally a polioe eeoort adds ceremony to

the soene. It seems that games are well attended and the
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"Terriers*, as the players are known, are reoognissed as

ohaapions la their section of the state,

P. T* A. Work

A parent teacher association was organised in 1926

with aboat 40 members. A great deal of enthusiasm was

manifested at first. Hally Smith was the first president

and has always been a tireless community worker. However,

interest soon began to lag and by 193? the foroe of the

P. T. A. was at very low ebb. Two of the main objectives

of the organisation from the beginning were to secure a

cafeteria for the school and milk for underprivileged

children. According to Mally Smith neither of these

objectives has been attained. It appears that there has been

little cooperation from the school board in assisting in the

attainment of these needed improvements.

A few of the serious needs of the school are: cafeteria,

science apparatus, vocational shop rooms, laboratory space,

more toilet facilities, more drinking fountains, apparatus

for visual education, more teachers, additional class rooms,

office help and better cooperation from the parents.

Truanoy

Thera appears to be more truanoy among negroes than
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whites due to several reasons. One of these is the very

general, and many oases, extreme poverty of oolorad

families* This faotor operates widely to discs oarage

regalar school attendance in depriving the child of ordi¬

nary school expense money for lanohes, paper, books,

pencils, etc*, not to mention decent-looking olothes#

Medical Examinations

Adequate medical examinations have never been given

papila of Lincoln High. Blood tests were given in 1930 to a

few hat not all children. In 1934 a dental examination was

made in the primary grades hat no dental work followed.

üJranaportation

Laok of transportation oonstitates another rather

serious need. When this memorandum was made in 193? there

were no school basses operating in oonneotion with Lincoln

High. Soma students walk as far as five miles to and from

school, while others find irregular transportation from as

far as Waldo, Fairbanks and lewberry.

Faculty

Members of the faculty of Lincoln High are progressive

and are improving their oertifioation every summer, fhe

principal, A. Q. Jones, has been doing work on his Ph. JD.
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Degree at Hew York University for the past several simmers.

According to figures compiled by lIo?oy% salaries for

colored teachers in Gainesville for the year 1935 averaged

$662.00 or a little more than half that of white teachers.

Practically the same proportion existed in 1920 and 19309$).

Saint Augustine Mission School

Saint Augustine Mission School was organized in 1893

hy Reverend Speight. Classes have been held from the be¬

ginning in the Saint Augustine Episcopal Church at the

corner of West Church and Grove Streets. Although the

founder is now dead the school is usually referred to as

Speight's School, The original building stood on the present

site and was demolished in 1906 to make room for the present

structure which was moved from its position where the

Masonic Temple now stands on West Main lorth. Speight's

School is a private institution attended by children whose

parents either desire religious eduoation, or for social rea¬

sons wish private instruction. The enrollment at first was

12 or 16 but later increased to a high point of 160 pupils

and from 1 to 3 teachers, but has since declined to 62 students

in 1937 and 2 teachers. A charge of 10 cents a week or 60 cents

a month has been made from the beginning. Some are allowed to

attend free if their parents are too poor to pay. Teachers

receive about $43 per month and are employed under the Episcopal
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Mooes® of Florida.

The following subjects war® taught at first: reading,

writing, spelling, arithmetic, geography and history but

sinoe the* time English, Hygiene and Sanitation hare been

added. Religious instruotion is given every day from 30 to

A5 minutes. M old-fashioned reed organ is used during

devotional singing. The term is 8 months, although the

school has occasionally been run for 9. Glasses begin at

8:30 and oont&noe until 3:00 with an hour off for lunoh.

The building is extremely dilapidated and appears

to be about ready to collapse. Certainly with effeotive

condemnation ordinances^its use would be prohibited, es¬

pecially as a school. Most of the windows have broken panes;

old oard board being used in several places to repair missing

panes and even to substitute for missing boards in the walls*

The steps are ulokety and unsafe.

Sinoe the death of Reverend Speight about 11 years ago

there have been no graduates. Subjects are taught as high

as the 9th grade. Students attend from all sections of the

city, and in 1932 at least 1 came from outside of Gainesville.

Sixth Street School

This private sohool began in a house on Church Street.

In 1910 it was moved to a building on the comer of 6th and

Church Streets where the writer investigated it in 1932.
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A Mrs. 14, M. Jones began the school with one po.pl 1 and in 1938

had S3 enrolled. She charged 10 cents a weak at first hat

later increased the taitlon to 16 and 86 cents per week, de¬

pending on the grade, The reason given for papils attending

this school was that they might he in better company.

Stadents were received from ail parte of the oity and were

taaght the following subjects: arithmetic, writing, geography,

spelling, reading, history, hygiene, sanitation. Devotional

exercises were held every morning, School hoars were from

9:00 to 12:00 and from 1:00 to 8:30 and 3:00, depending on

the grade. Sessions were held 6 days a week.

The faraltare of the place was meagre and in the small

classroom were orade benches with equally unfinished tables

and a wood heater in the center. One or two shelves on the

wall served for storing books.

Outside the structure was unpainted and in a bad state

of repair. The old privy in the yard appeared about ready to

collapse. There was no playground equipment visible. Accord¬

ing to Mrs, Jones no recesses were allowed except occasionally

in the first grade at 10:00 In the morning. Windows were dirty

and the roof was reported as leaking. The only source of

drinking water was an old pitcher pump on the front poroh which

was said to give good water, although it had never been tested.

The cramped little classroom was said to have a seating capacity

of 60, though by estimate it did not measure more than 17 by 16

feet
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Sixth Street School ceased to exist shortly before the

death of the owner in 1934. State public school laws com¬

pelled its closing because it lacked properly qualified
teachers.

Adult Classes

The only attempt at adult education in Gainesville

among negroes appears to have been made in the Fall of 1936

through the use of W. p. A. funds. Classes in Arithmetic,

i&iglish, Reading, Spelling and Writing were held in the
basement of Friendship Baptist Church. Louis Toombs, Jr,

taught the high school subjects, while Ladle Toombs and
Lenora Oaffey handled the lower grades. However, it seems

that little interest was shown and instruction was discontinued

in Gainesville. Classes were resumed in the sohoolhouse at

Kirkwood where about 30 people enrolled. The work there

lasted only 3 months.
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1* lineoIn High School was ovsrorewdtd at the time of both
surveys* Pouble session mm being resorted to in the
elementary division*

8. Mo transportation service was provided for students
living beyond convenient miking distance*

3* Some students were obliged to walk 4 or S miles to and
from flohool each day*

4* It appeared that the library of llaeoln High ma inade¬
quate for class needs and little used by students*

6. foUet and drinking faollitles were Inadequate*

6* The auditorlam was being used for class work*

?« There was no adequate provision for visual aids*

8* grounds of the school appeared to be looking care*

9* The average salary for negro teachers in 1935 was $662*
par year (20:98).

10* The Principal ms unable to have office help cm a regular
basis*

11* So cafeteria was operated in connection with the school*

Recommendations

Some of the improvements suggested as a result of the find¬

ings of the 1937 survey have been provided for in the bond

issue noted since that time* These include the construction

of s one-room elementary school to be located in Hast Saines-

Tille and a structure to contain 6 classrooms for the Spring
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Bill section* The total cost of both buildings win be about

#10,000. The writer was advised by the architect that con¬

tracts have already been let.

The following suggestions are submitted for the consid¬

eration of those interested in improvement® in negro educa¬

tion:

1. Prevision for transportation of students living beyond
convenient walking distance.

2. Increase in principal's and teachers' salaries*

3* Provision for a school cafeteria*

4. Establishment of a more adequate library*

5* Increase in toilet and drinking facilities*

6* More adecúate provision for use of visual aids*

7. Provision for help in the principal's office on a regular
basis*

8* Belief of the principal from teaching duties.
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6th Street School
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Civic Organisations

Citizens' Alliance

The Colored Citizen®' Alliance was organized in 1933

among the more publio spirited citizens for relief parpóse®

and for training people in voting. The group met onoe a

month until the late fall of 1936 when it disbanded because

of lack of interest and internal dissension. It seems that

there was also a lack of proper leadership. Dr. Darker was

president during the rather stormy career of the organiza¬

tion, but some objected to hi® leadership because he was

not actively connected with any church. Whites came now

and then to meetings and seemed to be enoottrag&ng in atti¬

tude, as if they wished negroes to vote. Meetings were held

in the basement of friendship Baptist Qhuroh.

One of the special problems of the Alliance was to

promote the rsoreational project planned for old Union Aoademy.

I It was suggested and urged that the land be deeded to the city
‘i

provided the city would guarantee development of the grounds

into a recreational center for colored citizens. The plan of

a building was drawn with provisions for a library, auditor¬

ium and rest rooms to be built with W. P. A. loans and later

maintained by the oity* At least three factors have operated

to blook the accomplishment of this objective, first, the

city commission objected that the outlay was too great.
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Seooad» the otty manager stated that it was áseles® to try to

get the money ant11 after July of 1937 when congress was

planning some more legislation permitting oertain loans.

Third, Br. Ayers had not as yet called the negro trastees of

Union Academy together to get their consent.

Young Man's Civic League

This group was organized in the summer of 1936 among

public spirited young negro man of Gainesville to assist in

promoting plans for a reoreational center on the grounds of

Union Academy* Meetings were held every week in the offices

of the Afro American Insurance Company next to the parsonage

of Friendship Church. The original membership of 15 has

somewhat deolined. However, the group has collected #100 with

which to promote the project.

Lodges

Household of Hath

This is a national organization composed of both men

and women. Howiver, men are entitled to higher degrees than

women. Meetings are held in The Rising Sun Hall on lorth

Arredona Street. This is the oldest public building in

Gaineaville for negroes with the exception of Union Academy.



Th® local chapter started in Gainesville^ with about 30 mem¬

bers but has decreased slightly since 1909, the year of

organization. It is primarily a benevolent and social order

for the mutual pleasure and benefit of its members. Member¬

ship declined during the worst of the depression years and

money was withdrawn from the banks and divided among members,

especially widows.

Knights of Pythias

This looal chapter of Knights of Pythias was founded in

Gainesville about 1912. There have been as many as 180

members and 2 separate lodges but sinoe the coming of hard

times the membership has declined to about 26. The second

lodge has disbanded entirely. The decline has been due

largely to lower incomes of members, mortgages lost on homes

and the inability to pay dues, iáven the national Grand Lodge

has been unable to pay all death olalms. The purpose of the

order is as usual for the mutual benefit of members and es¬

pecially to assist widows and orphans. The death olaim for

members is #600; $600 for benefioiary and #100 for burial

purposes.

Calanthes

Women’s Auxiliary to Knights of Pythias

Pythagoras, Court lumber Seven, is the name of the
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local chapter of this group. It was organized about 1896

among the wives of members of Knights of Pythias and attained

a membership of approximately 500 in its best days. Decline

was said to be due to unwise operation and financial extrava¬

gance. Meetings were held twice a month until disbanding in

1931. Rising Sun Hall on lorth Arredonda Street was used

from the beginning, There seems to be no hope of reviving

it, as the people have lost confidence in the whole organiza¬

tion. It appears that one of its worst practices was the

lending of money to individuals without proper securities.

Mesons

The Masonic Order oreated a lodge among negroes in

Gainesville as early as 1887. Jy the year 1926 membership

had grown to 40 but has ainoe declined to 26 members in good

financial standing. During the worst of the depression

years there were as few as 16 in the lodge. Purposes of the

order are to promote higher moral standards among the people

and to care for the sick and bury the dead, fhe group con¬

tributes to the support of the orphanage at David City near

Pslatka which is owned by the Grand Dodge. Local masons are

supporting the Union Academy Recreational Project. The local

chapter owns Rising Sun Hall. This building was constructed

about 1887 and the upstairs room has been used for meetings

of various seoret orders ever since. The lower part was



operated as a danoe hall for a number of years and now has

become a very cheap type of beer parlor. The meeting room

upstairs has been used by Masons, Odd fellows, Knights of

Pythias, Oslanthes, Order of Rath and by The ¡¿even Stars of

Consolidation. The second and last of these have disbanded.

High sP®ed Quartet

This very popular group of male voices was organized

daring the exiting days of the World War and assisted the

colored and white High Speed Clabs in their efforts to pro¬

mote sale of Liberty Loan Bonds and ’War Saving Stamps. The

quartet is still intact and renders programs on various

occasions among both white and colored* Voices are arranged

in the following orders James Smith, 1st tenor; Oscar Perry,

2nd tenor; Virgil Smith, baritone and L. H. Brown, bass. The

quartet followed the clubs to various parts of the oounty

daring the War and entertained on programs at Gamp Johnston,

near Jacksonville. They sang at centers of mobilization and

at depots where troops were departing. These singers have

been heard many times over vHRUf Radio Station, fraternities

of the University of florida have often requested their

presence at special celebrations.

One song especially popular during the War was a parody

on the negro spiritual, Go Down Moses, one verse of which read



as follows; ”Go down soldiers—way down in ¿urope Land. Make

old Kaiser let theta Belgians go”. The chorus was; ’’We’re

the sons of Ham and we know no loss. lo Kaiser Bill oan he

oar boss’*. Another favorite number was a parody to ”My

Country, 'tis of Thee”, which the singers changed to, ”My

Country, ’tie of Thee, Buy bonds of Liberty. Of these we

sing. Bonds make the kaiser cry. Buy bonds or say good-bye.

Buy bonds, buy bonds”. The quartet rendered praotioally all

songs used during the War and built most of its programs around

negro spirituals. Borne outstanding favorites have been:

Swing Low Sweet Chariot, There’s a Balm In Gilead, Steal

Away, Old Tirae Religion. Among the more popular oomio

numbers were; Peanuts, MacDonald’s Partly Monk Song, Pie
4 *»

Song and Tree# The writer has had the pleasure of hearing

several of these pieces.

The group celebrated its 20th anniversary in April, 1937.
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Recreation

Negro people, as a rale, are sociable arid entfoy various

forms of recreation, Ivor in tedious and ill-repaid efforts

to gain a livelihood the/ manage to find time for the the¬

atre and parties of various kinds, Toda/ their social life

in Gainesville may still he said to center largely around

churches. In only a few of the religious institutions is

human pleasure frowned upon. However, in the following

paragraphs; recreation in connection with ohurch membership

will not be discussed since it is so closely hound up with

the various forme of worship incorporated in an earlier part

of this study.

legro children enjoy all games and forms of recreation

that white children find pleasant. At present the street is

the main playground and the writer, in passing along the

sandy roads, has interrupted many a baseball game being

played vd th old boards for- bats and anything available for

balls. He has watched such enthusiastic games on. the

grounds of the old Union Academy and has heard of the muddy

hole out in the eastern part of the city where a tiny creek

widens to provide a swimming place among the bushes.

Boys and girls roll hoops, pushed along with a piece of

bent wire held in the hand^while others fill empty cans with
sand and pass a wire through as an axle to be dragged rolling
along the street. Borne pitch horseshoes as an economical



sport through long summer days while others engage in mar¬

bles out of season on hard ground. Little girls may he seen

playing house with their dolls on porches and in yards. The

need for more organised play is to be seen everywhere in the

gangs of children hanging around street corners and in front

of the Lincoln Theater while parents are away at work.

Lincoln High Playground

Through funds issued by the National Youth Administra¬

tion and with equipment bought with city funds under the di¬

rection of Dr. Manchester and the City Commission^several
students and young people have assisted in organizing games

on grounds near the high school. Charles Chestnut, Jr. was

secured at very low pay to direct this activity during the

Spring and Summer of 1957. In the earlier part of the year

the City Commission voted f4G0Q to be used as an experimen¬

tal fund for city recreation. £r« Manchester, a local os¬

teopathic physician, was secured and given charge of this

money. Some equipment was purchased for negroes including

basketball, diamond ball, volley ball, ten pins and boxing

gloves. Daily periods of play were arranged on the sandy

grounds of Lincoln High. These games have been more or less

of a success. The average attendance was about 50, more

interest being showi at certain times than at others. At

the time of these interviews enthusiasm seemed to be lagging

and was attributed to a lack of variety in the sports and to
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looking for work. Thursday afternoons seemed to be an ex¬

ception when many of the business houses were closed and

employees were able to participate, lio night games can be

scheduled for laok of a lighted field. It appears that the

lighted ball park in iáast Gainesville near the fair grounds

is not available to negroes.

The present director of city recreation seemed very

favorable toward a complete plan for colored people.

Possible playgrounds for future development include Lynch

Field at Arredonda and Market Streets, as well as land south

of the high school and Union Academy grounds. Plans for the

Union Academy project have been partly discussed. A gymnas¬

ium, completely equipped with toilets and showers, is con¬

templated as well as a large auditorium and library costing

between 16 and #20,000 . If the peonle urge the continuance

of the Recreation Department there will be a paid negro di¬

rector and all games will be scheduled aooording to a well

defined program. In the writer’s opinion no better use

could be made of city tax money. Very likely a far greater

saving would result to the city, county and state in reduced

oost of prosecution and care of juvenile and adult delin¬

quents.

One of the outstanding needs represented to the

writer is a swimming pool for negroes. There is no
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place at present except out at secluded lakes in the

county, of course negroes are not allowed to use the pool

^at the University of .Florida, leither are they permitted
to use any of tae nearby springs reserved for waited. It

das boen suggested by tae present director of negro play¬

grounds that a pool be oonstrueted near tae niga scaool

in Hogtown Greek which is fed by springs. Tae00 springs

could very likely be enlarged at small expense and be made

to supply a reasonably large pool.

after a personal survey of want is known as aynca

Field, it is tae writer’s opinion taut tais is a good place

for bota a white «¿ná colored playground. Tae field das been

used in tae past and is well equipped wita flood lights,

back-stop for diamond and baseball, large score board and

bleachers, rae place at present is privately owned and it

seems taut an elderly couple eompxuineu to tae owner about

tae noise wken games were neld. at any rate, use of tne

field was discontinued. It is hoped that permission to

resume games may be secured. Possibly tae city will

attempt to buy tae plot in time.
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Mette' Theater

For 12 years prior to 193? this was the only motion

/ picture house in the city for colored people. It was a

frame building located cm Horth Pleasant Street near the

Jones and White Funeral Home. Folding chairs were used in

order to make dancing possible; ventilation was poor; walls

were very plain; the front was unattractive and with iww

lights. Pictures were shown regularly through a simplex

projector. There was a stage 18 by PE feet and 2 dressing

rooms but no footlights. A plain curtain served for vaude¬

ville performances. Electric fans were suspended from the

ceiling to aid the circulation of sir. Two unmarked and on-

lighted fire exits stood at either end of the rear of the

building. According to the proprietor and owner, J. C.

Motts, #30 Por month above expenses was a good profit.

Traveling troupes occasionally visited and pictures were

shorn fairly regularly from 8:30 to 10:00 P. M. Admissions

were 10 and 15 cents.

A list of pictures shorn in 1932 included Tiger,

Trigger Tricks, Wagon Master, Yellow Ticket, Charlie Chan,

Black Camel, Man Who Came Back, and Body and Soul. The build¬

ing was destroyed by fire on the night of December 23, 1936

and the ruins were still standing when the writer visited in

193?



•ninooln Theater

Opened in May of 1937, this is the only motion picture

house catering to oolored people in the city. It is a frame

structure sheathed outside with galvanized tin and is modern

and up-to-date in every respect* The building is located at

934 West Seminary Street next door to the Seventh Day Adven¬

tist Church. It is supplied with a broad sidewalk in front,

adequate display boards, and well lighted at night. One can

hear its loud speaker advertising present and coming attrac¬

tions for a radius of several blocks, although the writer

is doubtful of this feature that may easily become a public

nuisance.

The auditorium measures 45 by 75 feet inside and is

equipped to seat 456 pars cois. Ventilation is well eared

for through 8 ventilators^ 6 wall fans and a large suction
fan which makes the room fairly comfortable even in mid-sum¬

mer when the writer attended. Attractive display cards in

the lobby describe current attractions and future programs.

The floors and aisles are laid with rubber mats as are also

the stairs to a large balcony. Acooustics are good and one

aan hear easily from any part of the building. Pictures are

projected through 2 new standard Motiogrsph Deluxe machines

and there is a spacious stage equipped wi th foot lights and

a large curtain. Toilets are provided separately for men and



women and there are lavatories in eaoh cubicle. To the

writer's knowledge this is in ever/ respect the most modem

struature used exoiasiveiy by negroes in Gainesville at the

present time.

Shows are offered every night in the week except lues-

day. The following are a few shown just prior to the time of

this memorandum in 1937: March of Time (eaoh month), Follow

the Fleet, Bulldog Brumond ¿¿trikes Back, The Ghost Goes

fest. Banjo on My Knee, Magnificent Brute, Bullets end

Ballots, California Mail, Bhall We Bence, The Little Hebei,

Rainbow on the River, Flash Gordon and Blok Tracy serials.

Educational Shorts are also shorn from time to time. Sound

equipment is good and represents quite a step from the old

silent films of Matts' Theater.

On Saturday afternoon there are special shows for

ohildren with an admission of only 5 cents up to 12 years.

The writer watohed preparations for such a performance on

July 3rd. The title was "The Boss Rider of Gun Creek" and

quite a crowd of youngsters gathered in front long before the

doors ware opened. There were more boys fehan girls and

most of the ohildren were neatly dressed and with hair combed.

In a orowd of from 50 to 75 there was little disorder; no

more, perhaps, than would have occurred in a similar group

of white ohildren. The writer noticed 2 boys about 12 years

old smoking and heard some rather loud swearing among a few



of the oidor boya* It oeing near the 4th there woe* at inter¬

vale, the usual sound of fire crackers*

Wabash Auditorium

Wabash Auditorium was built in the early part of 1932

at 1038 West Seminary Street, This is by far the most

modem dance hall in the colored sections. It is construct¬

ed of brick and has a floor that measures approximately 50

by 35 feet* Occupying the upper floor of the Glover and

Gill Building it is approached by an inside staircase and

is supplied with eleatrio lights end flush type of toilets

with se arate aocoiaaodations for men and women. There are

14 windows in the room and raised platform at one end for

the orchestra. The building is plastered throughout and

a drug sundry stoi*e is operated in the space below.

Wabash Auditorium is patronized by parties of various kinds

and public dances on the week ends. A charge of 25 cents

is usually made on these occasions.

Billiard Parlor

In 1932 the writer made the following survey of a bill¬

iard parlor located at 731 Worth Pleasant Street. It was

operated at that time in an old dilapidated frame structure

and contained 6 standard tables equipped with overhead

lights. The business was good at that time and the propri-



etor reported an average patronage each da/ of aboat 50*

At the time of the writer’s visit there ware several players

at the tables* A charge of 10 cents per game was made.

There was one water closet in the rear of the room. 11 o slot

machines were there because the manager felt the/ would

hinder business. Ho one under 20 was permitted to pie/ al¬

though the writer is not in a position to vouch for the

strictness with which this rule was adhered to. Ho vio¬

lations viere observed, however.

This parlor has since moved to 646 West Seminar/ where

the writer studied it again in the summer of 19S7. It now

has only t tables and sells beer and soft drinks on the

side. A slot machine also was observed. There was in addi¬

tion a floor for dancing at the rear.
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Chapter VII

Business Houses

The following is a study of 21 business houses opera¬

ting in the oolored sections of Gainesville, conducted

either by negroes or whites, ikaphasis has been placed upon

the conditions of housing. A modified form of the Woofter

data sheet was used for obtaining data. Other special

studies include a funeral home, wood yard and a moss busi¬

ness carried on as an avocation by one of the pastors.

An effort has been made to investigate a sample of a fairly

typical orose section of negro business houses. Data

presented here represent between one-half and two-thirds

of Gainesville*s entire oolored business places.

The following ftlnds of business were covered among

the oases studied: grocery, grocery and meat, dry cleaning,

beer stands, pool room, tailor and dry cleaning shop,
O.

barber shops, restaurants, sho^nnker, meat market, beauty
parlor and drug sundry store. Most of the acove named were

located on West Columbia, West Seminary and lorth Pleasant

Streets, although some were investigated on lorth 6th and

Borth Grove. Personal interviews were held with proprie¬

tors through introductions by Henry Pranklin, a student

at Lincoln High School.
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ajenare

In only 3 oases were the places occupied by owners

of the property, leaving 17 colored renters and 1 white*

Ton of the buildings were owned by white and 11 by colored

landlords. The average rent paid was #3.85 per week, with

a median of #3,00. Period of occupancy ranged from 1 week

to 8 years, with an average of 29.4 months.

interior

Less than half of the houses were of painted frame.

There were 4 unpainted of the same type; 1 of brick and 6

with outside walls of other materials, usually tin, tar

paper or stone.

There were no sidewalks along the business district

of West Seminary Street except directly in front of certain

houses and these have been constructed by the owners. The

same is to he paid of business places along Morth Pleasant

Street.

There were screens in 14 of the 21 houses studied and

they were found in fairly good condition, although, due to

carelessness, flies were observed in considerable numbers

even in houses serving meals. The linooln Grill was a

notable exception. Á little less than half of the roofs

were reported leaking.

The can type of privy was used in only 3 cases and



these were Kept at an average distance of 34 feet from the

buildings. Drainage was good in most hut again this could

not always he said of the street in front. The only 2

paved streets in the negro sections are West Seminary and

North Pleasant and these are fairly well drained.

There were appropriate cans for disposing of garbage

in less than half of the houses studied. Other receptacles

were tubs, boxes and barrels.

In rainy weather one was frequently obliged to go

around nud puddles on any business street in Colored Town.

However, water did not often stand under houses and paddles

were to be found only in hollows. Usually these did not

remain long enough to breed mosguitoes.

The total age of all buildings studied represented

186 years or an average age of 8.86 years, with a median of 8

Interior

A total of 44 rooms was found, with an average of 2.1.

Bedrooms were tabulated in 9 instances, with 7 maintaining

a separate kitchen; and in at least 2, living rooms were

observed or reported. Inside repairs of these buildings

were considered fair in 11 oases and good in 8. Many of

them were in bad need of paint both inside and out,

while several were left unfinished, with wall studs and
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rafters exposed. In 11 places, fanaltare was rated as new.

fhe most outstanding of these was Lincoln Grill adjoining

the theater on West Laminar/ Street.

Oil heaters tiers ased for warmth in 14 instances and

wood in 6. fhe latter were asu.aH/ of the circular,

sheet-iron type, with unsightly pipes radiating through

the room* all 21 houses electric lights were used.
In at least 20 oases cooking was done, either in connection

with the business, or to supply private needs. Light of

these used ooal with 11 burning oil. Ice was used as the

method of refrigeration in 7 of the 21 and eleotrio boxes

In 6,

In all buildings used as residences not a single

bathtub was recorded. However, oity water was present in

all 21 oases, whioh is rather remarkable in view of the

kinds of business studied in the survey, and v#hen consider**

ing the large number of pumps used among homes. However,

in only one instance oould the plumbing fixtures be

regarded as up-to-date. Usually the source of water was

simply a faucet overhanging a sink that gave evidence of

considerable age. Only 13, or a little over half, were

equipped with Inside water closets, while 4 had outside

water olosets and 1 no toilet facilities at ail on the

premises.

.Employees numbered on the average 2.1, and ranged

from 1 to 5. This figure included the manager. In at
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least 7 instances either employer or employees or both resided

on the premises* It is well to remember that often employer

and employees constituted on entire family*

An average of $18 per week income was computed oat of

18 definite rallies to this question. It mas extremely

difficult in several instances to obtain any information

whatever on this score* they seemed to fear such prying lest

it have something to do with taxation* However, a definite

range of profit was reported from nothing at all to #60 per

week* Altogether a total income of #324,06 per week was re¬

corded, with a median of $11*26*

Summary

fhe following conclusions and suggestions have been drawn

up for the consideration of suoh an interracial commission as

was proposed above:

4Llt 7ery little paving of streets has been done in the colored
sections of Gainesville.

2* There are praotieally no public sidewalks.

3* It appears that both colored end white landlords are often
careless in the up-keep of rented business property.

4. In the absence of any interraoisl ooamission or committee
fdr discussion of problem, negro business end professional
men are subject to regulations and ordinances in the mak¬
ing of whloh they have no voice*
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Business totals

fotal Average Percent
or

Median

Oooapied by;
White Owner 1 4.8
Colored Owner 3 14.3
White Renter 0 00.0
Colored Renter 17 81.0

Owned by;
White 10 47.6
Colored 11 62.4

Months in this House 1618.25 29.4 24.0

Weekly Rent (dollars) 57.50 3.83 3.00

Mo. Employed 45.00 2.1 2.00

Mo. of Rooms 44.00 2.1 1.00

Mo. Bedrooms 9.00 .4 0.00

Separate Living Room 2.00 9.60

Separate Kitohea 7.00 33.30

Bathtub 0.00 00.00

Inside Repairs
Good 8.00 38.10
Fair 11.00 52.40
Bad 2.00 9.50

Inside Condition
Furniture Old 10.00 47.6
Furniture Mew 11.00 52.4

Floor Swept 20.00 96.2

Windows
Broken Clean 00.00 00.0
Broken Dirty 9.00 42.9
Sound Clean 8.00 38.1
Sound Dirty 4.00 19.0



Business Totals (continued j

Total Average Percent
or

Median

Ho. of Windowless Rooms 00 00

Water Source
City 21.00 100.00

Piped to House 19.00 90.50

Piped to Yard Hydrant 2.00 9.6

Toilets
lone 1.00 4.8

Water closet inside 13.00 61.9
Water closet outside 4.00 19.0

Condition
Good 14.00 66.7
Fair 3.00 14.3

Privy
Can 3.00 14.3

Distance from House (feet)170.00 34

Lots
Slope láven 21.00 100.0

Drainage
Good 18.00 85.7
Fair 1.00 4.8
Bad 2.00 9.5

WaUcs
Good 13.00 61.9
lone 8.00 38.1

How is Garbage Kept
Tub 2.00 9.5
Can 10.00 47.6
Box 5.00 23.8
Ho Reoeptaole 1.00 4.8
Barrel 3.00 14.3
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Business totals (continued)

3?otal Average Percent
or

Median

Construction
Painted Frame 10.00 47.6
Unpainted Frame 4.00 19.0
Brick 1.00 4.8
Other 6.00 28.6

Foundation
Post 0 00
Brick 9 42.9
Stone 7 33.3
Other 0 00.0

Screening
lone 3 14.3
Complete G-oSd Conditionl4 66.7
Complete Bad Condition 2 9.6
Incomplete good condi

tion 1 4.8
Incomplete Bad condi

tion 1 4.8

Roofi
leaking 6 28.6
Sound 16 71.4

Walls
Good 10 47.6
Fair

Steps

11 62.4

Good 6 28.6
Fa ir 1 4.8
Bad 1 4.8
£ one 13 61.9

Approximate Age in Years 186.0 8.86 7.0

Eist
Wood 6.0 28.6
Oil 14.0 66.6
Hone 1.0 4.8

Lights
Electric 21.0 100.0
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Business Totals (concluded)

Total Average Percent
or

Median

Cooking
Wood 1.0 4.8
Coal 8.0 38.1
Oil 11.0 62.4
Gas 1.0 4.8

Refrigeration

loe ? 33.3

Bleotrio 6 28.6

lone 8 38.1

Income (18 reporting

Per Week #324,05 #18.00 #11.25

Kind of Business

Grocery 2.0 9.6

Grocery and Meat 1.0 4.8

Dry Cleaning 1.0 4.8

Beer 4.0 19.0

Poolroom 1.0 4.8

Tailor and Dry Cleaning 1.0 4.8

Barbershop 2.0 9.5

Restaurant 5.0 23.8

Shoemaker 1.0 4.8

Meat 1.0 4.8

Beauty Parlor 1.0 4.8

Drug sundries 1.0 4.8



Special Cases

Avooation in Moss

Reverend Williams, pastor of the Church of God on West

Columbia Street, carries on on interesting side-job and at

the same time pastors a church very successfully. In his

yard and across the rood on vacant property are piled large

mounds of Spanish moss found so plentifully in the surround¬

ing woods, Long lines of black moss in the process of dry¬

ing may be seen on wires stretched between poles. The only

tools necessary are rakes and ladders which are carried on

an old trailer formerly used in evangelical touring and drawn

by the family sedan.

His three sons assist him and thereby help to earn a

living for themselves. Their territory reaches throughout

the county and keeps them in the beautiful oak groves of

the Alachua district. Before gathering moss they always

ask permission to enter a given piece of property. This is

rarely denied and there is no cost. About 1500 pounds

constitutes a good dayte haul.

The green moss is then stacked in deep piles and

trampled down to speed up the process of fermentation.

By examining one or two of the piles the writer discovered

a fairly hoi temperature inside, developed entirely spon¬

taneously. Luring this period the moss turns from its



grayish green to black and loses some moisture. However, the

mounds are watered once to speed the course of nature. In 3

weeks this oxidation is complete. It is then ready for the

drying lines and is strung on long wires for about 24 hours

if the weather is fair.

Prices range from 2 to 3§- cents per pound and the buyer

gets it from the yard. The Olemmon Moss Company of Hawthorne

is the wholesaler usually dealt with. Commercially this

dried Moss is used for stuffing cushions to be used in settees,

chairs, trains, airplanes, autos, eto.

Duval Shoe Shop

The Duval Shoe Shop, looated just back of the Phifer

State Bank on West Union Street, was established July 15,

1902, by Duval, father of the present owner. It is unique

in that it is the only business, known to the writer,

which has remained in the white business section and has

oatered consistently to white trade, enjoying the respect

and good will of all. The original shop burned about 1905

and was replaced by the present brick structure. The

present proprietor states that business is fair; that his

father raised a good sized family with it and that he, in

turn, Is doing the same. Duval's grandfather was brought

here as a slave by General Duval of the Confederate Army

and the name, as in many oases, was assumed by the freedman.
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The owner stated In the summer of 1937 that business

has considerably improved over the previous year.

Wood Yard

There are several wood yards operated by negroes in

Gainesville and the erne oited here, located at 733 Morfch

7th Street, is probably fairly typioal. The saw, large

circular type, set on a crude frame, is operated by a gaso¬

line engine communicating its power through a belt. Pine

and oak are the two main varieties sold; oak for lasting

heat, and pine to assist in kindling the harder wood. A

truok is used for hailing the logs from Gulf Hamiaook, some

20 to 30 railes away. Bat llghtwood is a specialty sold for

kindling a fire in stove or fireplace. The winter trade is
«é>

always best %hen more wood is oonsamed* Income ranges

between #12 and #15 per week.

Insurance

There are three insurance agencies operated by negroes;

The People's Burial and Insurance Company, Afro-Amerloan

Life Insurance and Central Life Insurance Company. The

first named is located at 218 West Columbia while the latter

two are opposite eaoh other on lorth Pleasant Street near

Friendship Churoh. The Afro-Amerloan Life Insurance Company,

during the period between January 3rd and July 5th, 1937 had
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a total membership of 1, 126 and a weekly collection of

premiaras amounting to f186.33. The total amount on the

books of this agenoy was, at the time of this memorandum,

#168,760,00 and total slok claims paid during that period

were #617.00 while total death claims in the same time

amounted to |586,00. The average occupation was reported

as common labor ammg policy holders. Premiums wer@ paid

usually weekly at a rate ranging between ten and fifty

cents per week. The abose figures are not striotly for

Gainesville bat for the Gainesville District, including

several smaller towns.

Hughes and Chestnut

This is the largest funeral home in the oity for

negroes and was established in 1924 in a frame building on

the present site. The brick structure now occupied was

built later. This firm employs a regular erabaImer and help¬

ers when necessary for any oocasion. The white haired and

rather picturesque partner, Chestnut, is one of the most

familiar figures in the colored funerals of Gainesville,

surrounding towns and rural districts. The writer had the

privilege of watbhing him officiate on such an occasion.

It was done with all possible tact and efficiently.

The funeral home itself consists of a large, two-

story structure containing an embalming room, slumber
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room, two show rooms and a chapel seating fifty persons. It

is rather interesting that the ohapel, so well and com¬

pletely equipped contains no musical instrument, funeral

prices range from *¿75, which includes embalming, hearse and

attendants, to #1000 for more luxurious accommodation.

Shis firm alone handles about 200 bodies per year.

The other business of this kind, Jones and Shite,

was more recently organized and is not so large.
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Chapter fill

Other Sociological Factors

Adult Delinquency

Among 140 arrests of negroes, taken successively in

alphabetical order from the card file odt the Police Depart¬

ment, the following charges were represented: insane, dis¬

turbing the peace, disorderly conduct, drunkenness, lar¬

ceny (grand), petty larceny, traffic violations, discharging

firearms in the city limits, inmate of disorderly house,

operating disorderly house, obstructing a street, fighting,

forgery, carrying razor, gambling, murder, vagranoy, assault,

possession of liquor, having a pistol, failure to appear

in court and selling Bolita tickets* More out of this number

were arrested for fighting than any other crime; next came

drunkenness; and the third place was a tie between disord¬

erly canduct and misdemeanors connected with a disorderly

house*

According to the sheriff there are very few "mean

niggers”, although the writer did not fully comprehend

the sheriff*s conception of "mean”• He seemed to regard

negroes as a sort of child people who would never grow up

and that they should not be held quite as responsible as

whites for their oonduot* Phis seems to be the general

attitude of whites in Gainesville and it apparently harks
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back to the days of slavery, la a groat many aegroes there

appears to he somewhat the same sort of self oonsoious-

aass-—as If they were wards of the white race,

The police ohlef and desk sergeant mentioned con¬

siderable difficulty with whet were termed "skin card

games” ran by groups that moved from one place to another

due to danger of police raids. Another rather prevalent
C (««*o

nelsanoe are the sooalled ” juke joints” which seem to con¬

note a more or less immoral party situation including suoh

misdemeanors as sexual Immorality, gambling and drinking.

Such a group moves from one section to another also to

escape police deteation. Another form of the same thing,
1* ' ’• t

t tí, I

according to a well know negro doctor. Is carried on over

the week ends in secluded woods within a radius of several

miles of Gainesville. It appears that both in the urban and

rurally operated ”juke” entire weekly salaries are lost, to

say nothing of diseases contracted through sexual immorality.

The selling of Bolita tickets appears also to create

a nrooiem for the police, ¿very Wednesday in Havana, Cuba,

numbers are oast and the lucky results telegraphed to con¬

venient centers in the larger cities of the state. Tickets

to this lottery are sold throughout Florida. Certain classes

of negroes are easy suckers to this racket.



As to localities of adult orime the following is quoted

from McVoy's^fJ^ Sociological Study of Gainesville, florida:

"Map 121 shows residences of more than 400 persons whose names
begin with A and B arrested by Gainesville police from January
1929 to May 17, 1937. It reveals that Gainesville's major
orime area is the "black belt", bounded on the south by West
Oourt Street, on the north by-West Boundary, on the east by
West Main forth, and on the West by forth finth Street. This
distribution corresponds closely with that for juvenile de¬
linquents, shown on Map 132. Other areas from which negro
law breakers oome are the Porter 3t. area around the T. and
J, traoks south of Masonic St., the few blocks between west
Main South and the Munioipal light and Water Plant, South
Gainesville, and the "Red quarters" around the A.0.1». tracks
north of Boundary St. White offenders are fairly well
scattered, but the majority of them come from the boarding
house district or "interstitial area" surrounding the
business blocks. Almost noce of the persons arrested are
from the better residential sections of the oity” (20:120).

Juvenile Delinquency

In a spot map prepared by MoVoy and reproduced oppo¬

site page / V f of this study, showing home addresses of

juvenile offenders amasted bet¥#een January 1929 and May

1937 we find the greatest number of offenders living in

fairly well defined areas. By far the greatest number lived

in blooke bordering on forth Pleasant Street and closely

adjacent to negro or white business districts. It may

also be significant to note that one of the most heavily

dotted blocks was not only bounded on the east by forth

Pleasant Street but was traversed in its northwest corner

by the T and J Railroad tracks. The neighborhood along



Business-lined Pleasant Street is one of the oldest and

least desirable as a residence section as shorn by the

deoadent appearance of tho homes and by the fact that

new homes are being built in an area far removed, Such

maps studied in connection with other surveys seem to in¬

dicate a correlation between delinquency end the least de¬

sirable residence sections (6:34), frequently such a con¬

dition exists close to industrial areas — railroads or

business houses {6:31)•

In a study of 68 arreste listed in the police card

file for negro juveniles the writer found the following

oharges: fighting, laroeny, petty larceny, gambling, carry¬

ing deadly weapons, breaking and entering, inmate of dis¬

orderly house, possession of stolen goods, begging, riding

Mayóles an sidewalks, disorderly conduct, sex delinquency

and reckless driving. Among these cases the most frequent

offense among negro juveniles between the ages of 8 and 19

was petty larceny with grand larceny coming second and

fighting and breaking and entering tieing for third plsoe.

Incidentally, and very likely significantly, areas

for juvenile white delinquency on the spot man correspond

closely with those of colored juveniles. Also, as a dess,

negroes are poorly paid, leaving large numbers with barely

the necessities of life, which probably has a bearing on

figures presented. When we consider a table included in



MoVoy*® study showing homo conditions of negro and white

Juvenile delinquents, suoh descriptions as the following

are found frequently in connection with negro oases; lo

mother in family; step-father idle and mother irresponsible;

poor, step-father and mother separated; poor, mother and
i

father separated, mother works out; father deserter,

mother common,laborer; mother and End husband separated,

child lives with grandmother, eto. (20:172).
In passing to and fro through all of Gainesville*s

negro neighborhoods the writer observed negro boys hanging

around white business houses in various parts of the oity and

often this was seen late at night. They were in most oases

either waiting for a friend or relative to get off work

or were there in the hope of picking up a coin for this

or that small Job or errand. Another not too wholesome

practise was the presence of small negro phoé-shine boys

here and there about the oity and around the campus of the

University. Still another oondition that may relate to the

problem at hand is the working of negro boys and girls of

all ages at the fraternity houses as helpers and maids in

various capacities. During all hours of the day and night

this oondition exists with very little regulation.

The writer has listened to rather intimate, confidentlal

accounts of at least on© negro high sohool boy who had
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reported having seen certain practises of questionable

moral nature in a certain fraternity nouse.

In the negro sections it was common to see groups

of negro children gathered in the streets or in front of

business houses and in some cases where beer was sold.

Frequently such gatherings were seen on lorth pleasant Street

and up and down West heminary.

Close by the Mount Carmel Baptist Church the writer

chanced, late one afternoon, to witness one of the severest

administrations of corporal punishment in his entire exper-

ienoe. ^ttreated by a uhiid's screams he turned to see a

man holding a small boy and thrashing him with a stick.

The beating lasted unusually long with the man showing sucn

a lack of mercy tnat there was a strong urge to interfere,

neighbors came out to watch o t none offered any protest.

When the harshness of it was mentioned to a woman leaning

on her front gate she quio&ly retorted to the effect that

the boy did not get one lick too many or too hard, hue

said if he were not properly punished at that early age

and made to benave toe white man would get him later on.



Alachas County Jail

The present structure was occupied in 1913; is con¬

structed of concrete and is supposedly fireproof. With

due regard^ to all authorities concerned, the writer has

never been in a more loathesorae place of human habitation.

It would be, to say the least, instructive for the citizens

of Gainesville to visit their jail on a day when they are

not expected. The plsoe looked and smelled dirty in spite

of the usual odor of disinfectant, However, the light

was so poor inside the ceil blocks that nothing could be

clearly seen. Clothes were laying around or hanging on

crudely constructed lines while men were stretched on the

floor and in prison bunks. To attempt to read would be

out of the question without serious danger of injuring the

eyes.

The writer visited the jail in 1932 and again in the

summer of 1937 and found the same conditions. This report

is given with all due regard for Warden Torley, who no doubt

does his full duty and was always oourteous on the occasion

of both visits.

In 1932 the place was crowded with as many as 10

negroes to a blook where the units were built to accommo¬

date only 8. There are £ cells to each blook. Physical

conditions have not changed. The place is equipped with

eleotrio lights but the prisoners are not allowed to
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use them daring the da/ for reading. It appeared impossible
to read without them, fhere is a shower in eaoh blook,

wash bowl and a sink with fauoet where the prisoners are

expected to wash and drink. A toilet seat is also provided.

Iftfilt cell is 9 by 12 feet and opens into the block hallway

which measures 7 by 20 feet.

According to a statement by the County Judge juveniles

are looked in cells separate from adults. However, this

would afford them little privacy from the conversation

and actions of others as one may easily see. fhe same jail

is used for both city and county offenders and both

governmental units contribute to their support. For the

1st 20 persons imprisoned 66 cents eaoh per day is allowed

for feeding them. For more than 20 this allowance is re¬

duced to 60 oents eaoh. Whether the full amount actually

goes to the upkeep of prisoners the writer is unable to say.

During the 1937 survey,it was learned that due to crowded

Qonditions some of the oity prisoners are allowed to spend

their nights at home provided they report promptly for

work eaoh morning. Work consists of cutting weeds and

constructing roads. The county also maintains a stookage

or orison farm about 4 miles out on the Waldo Hoad east

of the oity.
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Summary

1. Thera are more arrests among negro Javanilea in Gaines-
villa than among whites (20*148)

2. Ho provision is made in the state for institutional oare
of delinquent negro girls*

3. The oells of the city and county jail had a dark and
dirty appearance when visited by the writer,

4. Working conditions among negro hoys are in some respects
qaestionshie*

5. There are at present no adequate provisions made for the
detention of juvenile delinquents.

Heoommendat ion s

1, The provision of more adequate jail facilities,

2, A separate place for the detention of juvenile offenders,

3, Greater supervision and restriction of negro ohild labor.

4, More adequate provision for recreation oenters for the
supervision of children in case where both of the parents
work.6,llevelopaent of day nurseries for the oare of very young
children whose mothers work parried out somewhat on the
order of the W, f. A. Murscry on lorth Grove Street,



Medical and Health Agencies

Doctors ana Dentists

At present there are 2 medical doctors practising

among the colored people of Gainesville, Dr. J. A. Parker

and Dr. E. B. Ayer. Dr. De Bose is the only colored dentist

at the present time.

Dr. R, 3. Ayer

Dr. Ayer was horn in Barnville* South Caroline and

received his early education at Cookman Institute, Jack¬

sonville, florida. He graduated from Meharry Medloal

College In Sashvilie, Tennessee and began practice in

Gainesville 3? years ago. Dr. Ayer's practice extends

throughout the city and neighboring counties and has

been well established for a long time. He charges #2 per

visit when calling on a patient in the city and pro¬

portionately for more distant visits. He explained that

this rather low fee Is made necessary on account of the

low incomes of his peonía. Offioa calls range from 1 to

I®. Dr. Ayer is equipped to give efficient service in

practically all fields of general practice and surgery.

He named three great general needs of his race in Gaines¬

ville and throughout the country generally. These are:



First, there should he inoressad economic security through

s decent living wage* Second, in the field of health,

there should he educational lectures with moving pictures

and clinics. Third, there should he established govern¬

ment school inspectors for children to make various exam¬

inations and tests.

According to Dr. Ayer there are several serious

menaces to the health of negro people in general. One

of the worst is the plague of malaria; another is ha Grippe

involving oolds and oaused from exposure and too long

working hours, often under unhealthy conditions. Another

public enemy is the prevalence of venereal diseases—

syphilis, whioh is very widespread, and gonorrhea. Tuber¬

culosis was also named as a number one problem of negro

public health.

hr. Ayer stated that hookworm used to be a serious

menace in Gainesville but that it is now on the decline

except in the rural districts surround lug the city,

hr. J. A. Parker

Dr. J. A. Parker, the only other negro physician,

was horn in Gainesville in 1877 and attended the public

schools of this city, lie attended high school and oollege

at Fiske University and reoeived medical training at
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Meharry Medios1 College in lashvllle. After beginning

practice in Oklahoma in 1902 he moved to Gainesville in

1906.

Dr. M* 1. DeBose

Dr. DeBose is at present the only colored dentist

practising in Gainesville. His office is located at 22

West Colombia Street. Bom in Gainesville end educated in

the local schools, he studied dentistry at Meharry Medioal

College in Ilashville and began practise in 1930 among the

colored citizens of this city. Dr. DeBose’s office is

well equipped with dental chair, sterilizing cabinet and a

fall set of instruments. Patients are charged in proportion

to their ability to pay and oome from as far as Daytona,

Palatka, Shamrock and Cross City*

Dr. DeBose is vitally interested in the larger prob¬

lems of his race and named several conditions that he con¬

sidered serious. One of the most important in his opinion

is the rather general undernourishment of negroes due to

their low incomes. Another social evil mentioned are the

long hours at which negroes are required to work and the
p

meagre wages received. This last also accounts for the

look of recreation so necessary in every healthy scheme of

living. At the close of the interview the writer was asked



what action would follow the completion of this survey; in

short, what good was saoh an investigation if nothing could

he done* It seemed to the dentist a useless finding of

facts that led to no improvement.

Alachua County Hospital

This hospital located on South Seventh Street is in

most respects a complete and up-to-date institution. In

1932 there were 2 small wards for the use of negroes, sáince

that time this space has been reduced to 2 wards and no pri¬

vate rooms. The writer was given the impression that oolored

patients were not entirely welcome except when ordered there

by white physicians. Bach Ward will accommodate 4 beds and

space is provided on a screen porch upstairs for 1 or 2 more.

2 oolored nurses are on the hospital's payroll; one for day

and one for night duty. Only 2 negro patients were being

oared for when the writer visited in 1937, although the

oolored population of the oity is ?¿ell over 4,000. legro

doctors are not allowed to use the hospital or the operating

room, and this probably in some measure accounts for the

absence of oolored patients. At least 1 oolored physician

stated that due to this discriminatory ruling on the part of

the Hospital Staff, he takes all patients to a large insti¬

tution in Jacksonville 79 miles away. However, perhaps the

main reason for there being so few negro patients is to be



found in théir inability to pay* Certainly it is not to be

accounted for in their unusual good health.

Patients are charged, in the colored wards, #4,50

per week or #3.60 a day, This charge includes general nurs¬

ing care and board in the same measure and quality as white

ward patients. This of coarse does not include medicine,

doctor fees or operating oosts. Colored nurses are paid

#42.60 per month including meals. Colored orderlies are

paid #9 per week and work from 7;00 A. it* to 7:00 P. M.

According to figures compiled by the 0. 3, Census and

quoted by MoVoy death rates among negroes of Gainesville

were consistently higher than whites for all reasons up to

the time of the last census. These figures include deaths

from diphtheria, typhoid, tuberculosis and puerperal causes*

Almost twioe as many colored babies died under 1 year of age
RÍ

per 1,000 of live births than among whites in the given

■period 1931-36.

Although a nurse is on duty in the iáast aide School

constantly to meet any emergency among white children, no

such service is offered to negroes. (20:83-86)

As reported by MoVoy, tests for weight, throat, teeth,

nose, heart, glands, eyes, ears, skin, thyroid, hookworm and

Kahilis, were made among a total of 1078 white children ana

among only 396 colored out of a total of nearly 1100 negro

students, (20:88),



Relief Agencies

Old Folks’ Home

This institution was established for colored people on

Jiorth Gardoc Street about the year 19£6. It occupies the

old teaoherage of Union Academy built back in the 1860*8 and

very plainly shows its age. Original funds were supplied

through the Red Gross with the county helping later on. It

is now operated under the city-county welfare board and Is

also aided by church and private donations. Before this home

was founded aged indigents were boarded in homes by the county*

In 1932 the cost of upkeep was approximately #1300 per

year. #30 per month in a flat donation was paid by the county

and #6 per head per month by the oity. At that time there

were 13 inmates. Rules for admission were simply that a per¬

son be totally unable to work and with no means of support.

Regulations enforced at the home were and still are that all

persons be in by 6:00 P. E.j everyone help with the work who

is able; all must be agreeable and all must be present at

the breakfast tabl# for devotions, work around the place In¬

clude^ help in the preparation of meals, work In the garden

and going on errands. In addition to the present matron,

Annie Gass, the home has had two others, Jennie Rowe and Ella

Davis.
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Very definite needs mentioned in 1932 were; a suitable

building equipped with a bathroom and adequate grounds for

beautification, Aven sinoe the survey of 1937 the writer

knows of no definite plans for acquiring any of these much

needed improvements.

American Rescue Workers

Looated cm Aaet University Avenue arid at present in

charge of Colonel^Sirton, this organization has given a large

number of free meals to negro transients and in many oases to

local people, but no separate raoord hag been kept. While

free lodging is occasionally given to whites the present

building does not allow space for negroes.

Day Horeery

This was established at 764 I. Grove St. for negro

children between the ages of 2 and 6 years in 1904 by the

W. P. A. Only children whose parents are cm relief or who

lack care are seoeived. They are kept from 9:00 A. M« to

3:00 P. M. exoept Saturday and Sunday and are given lunoh with

cod liver oil and tomato jaioe. The place is allowed a cook,

1 maid, 21. I. A* girls and 3 regular teachers, fhe rooms

are fairly well equipped and the writer notlosé a variety of

toys including blocks, boats, trains, painted cans, spools,

teddy bears, painted cigar boxes chairs and tables. In the



summer of 1937 there were 25 children end fairly complete ac¬

commodation for all inolading 25 cots for the afternoon nap*

According to the matron interviewed a typical dinner

inoladed pea timbale, battered potatoes, soalloped tomatoes,

cabbage slaw, apple tapioca and oastard sauce# Mill, is pro¬

vided at noon to all* Oat on the playground the writer

noted a seesaw, pair of swings, a sandbox, table and benches*

Shade seems to be badly needed on the grounds* At 2:30 eaoh

afternoon just before time to go home the children are again

given bread, batter and milk* 3uoh a place as this is a

lighthouse in a sea of need. Many applicants have to be

turned away for one technical reason or another. They are re¬

fused, in the last analysis, because the nursery lacks the

necessary funds with which to care for them*

The writer was interested to learn, in the oourse of

the interview, that the teaoher giving the information,

Karlen© Molarin, was bom in Gainesville and had attended

Tuskegee Institute in Alabama specialising in Home loonomios.

She felt that adulw education particularly among mothers is

badly needed among her people.

An important part of each morning’s routine at the

nursery is an inspection of every child for any defects or

signs of illness* In ooanection with this precaution the

house has ® fairly well equipped medicine cabinet including

first aid materials and ordinary remedies.
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Everything was scrupulously clean and well arranged,

with wash cloths for each child and its asm® above. A play

room, also used as a rest room, contained a fenced off doll

corner with tables made of cheese boxes, and tiny ohairs.

lorie Relief

The writer found considerable difficulty in obtaining

information from the local W. 2* A. office as to work relief

among negroes. After several useless attempts it was given up

®nd a little information was obtained from individuals about

town. Work on the roads is occasionally given to negroes at

the rate of m per day, but only E days per week are allowed.

During a period of 7 or 9 months prior to 1937, negro women

were employed at given intervals in a sewing room, but that

has since been abandoned for some unknown reason. In the

summer of 1937, negro women wore not allowed to work in the

Homemaking 0enter on ¿aat Main llorth.

Sources of Interracial friction

The following paragraphs are an effort to epitomize

a few of the sore spots that make for discontent among negroes

in their relations with whites. These items have been brought

to the writer’s attention incidentally during the course of

the two surveys.

One of the social situations that negroes find most diffi¬

cult to be reconciled to in Gainesville is the fact that



foreigners oome into the ooramunity life of this city directly
from some Maropeen country and are received in the basinesa

world with equal competitive rights along with other native

whites^while native bom American negro citizens whose fore¬
fathers have fought, suffered and worked for the support of

our nation’s laws and institutions must take an inferior

place and be denied the right to mompete with their white

fellow citizens on anything like an equal footing. It was

pointed out that in many instances these foreigners are even

unable to speak the language and often send a large part of

their inoornes back to the old country, and yet are allowed to

have all the rights and privileges of native-born Americans,

many of whioh are denied to negroes.

In all fairness to every colored citizen whioh the

writer has Interviewed, not a single one has ever suggested

the desire for the right to mingle socially with white people.

But there is a desire to be allowed to compete with equal

shanties in the eoonomio world. This is little more than the

wish to have negro labor and skill reaognized on the basis of

merit, not to be discriminated against and discounted for racial

reasons. Everywhere in and around Gainesville negroes are paid

less than whites, regardless of the kind of work, and regardless

of the skill shown. In 1936 the average salary for white tea¬

chers was $970.00 per year and negro teachers received an



average salary of #662.00 for the same perloa. This means

that negroes with exactly equal training In the field of

education and equal expertenoe with whites must aooept a wage

little more than half that of whites (20:98). Such discrimi¬

nation can harly he defended adequately by the difference in
A

amount of taxes paid, especially in view of the fact that

y state funds form a large part of teacher salaries throughout

the state. Out of #263 per pupil invested in school property

in Gainesville only #87 of that total is allowed per pupil

for negroes* This difference is out of all proportion to the

number of negro and white children involved (20:98).

Mother rather galling' bit of discrimination brought to

the writer’s attention is the custom of daily papers, partic¬

ularly The Gainesville Sun and The Florida Times Union, in

'issuing separate editions for whites and negroes. The writer

had the opportunity to verify this on several oooasions and

found that oolored news sections were inserted separately

into the regular edition for negro distribution and omitted

from pacers delivered to whites. This has the social effeot

of apparently hiding the activities of negroes as if they were

not worthy to be noticed by the opposite raoe.

In the matter of taxation, the writer heard the com¬

plaint in 1932 that the city tax office was in the habit of

increasing taxes on negro homes when improvements were made

and that the increase was out of all proportion to the
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increased value involved* At that same time daring an inter¬

view the question was ashed as to the segregation of colored

people and the writer received the following reply* "We have

ao trouble about that, Mr. Ilgger kno^wshie place here and

stays in it." According to certain prominent negro citizens,

one reason why many colored people do not improve their prop¬

erty is due to the fear of being unjustly assessed for even

small improvements.

As to discrimination in the matter of oredit accounts

the writer was given varying opinions in different stores.

On© well known furniture house carrying on a oredit business

with negroes is in the habit of raising the price to negroes

on all credit aeeounts at least 26 percent, fhe one giving

the information declared there was no trial and error about

the matter for him. He had dealt in the business 15 years

and knew that not one third of negroes seeking accounts

would ever keep them up. Mother furniture house in the

same locality stated that accounts of negroes were much

better paid than those of the poorer class of whites. So far

as his company was concerned, no distinction was ever made in

price between whites and colored.

In a bicycle shop nearby, an elderly gentleman stated

that oredit accounts with negroes were usually unsatisfactory

and this had been learned through long experience. It was in

the creed of the negro to beat a white man when he oould.
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Home Demonstration Agent

Another valuable sociological agency operating in negro

communities both within the city ana throughout the surround-

ing county is the Home Demonstration work conductea through
the office of Mary Todd Moltensie across from Friendship

Ohuroh cm Horth Fleasant Street* Through this office 9 4-H

clubs are supervised with a total membership of 86 girls in¬

cluding club leaders*

The main purpose of this work is to train girls for

good living and some of the activities include education in

olothing and textiles, canning, gardening, poultry raising,
interior home improvement, exterior home improvement* Rec¬

reation programs involve sings, playlets, oamps, hikes and

special programs of various kinds*

Some noticeable results of 4-H club work in communities

have been a general improvement in cleanliness and tidiness

of homes* 9 girls, formerly members of 4-H olubs and now

employed as maids, have been reported as excellent in their

work. In the course of 4 years preceding 1937 there have

been 11 new homes used for demonstration purposes, display¬

ing various new methods in homemaking. Other praotioal ef¬

fects have been the making safe of home water sources and the

screening of houses and privies.



County Agr1oaltara1 Agent

Hinder the supervision of this office £64 boys in various

communities through the county are enrolled in 4-H club work*

It is significant for the purposes of this study that no olab

of this kind exists in Gainesville because of the laok of

interest show when attempts were made to organise* ¿Projects

of these olubs include com, cotton, peanuts, sweet potatoes,

home gardening, poultry and turkey raising, pig and oow clubs*

Of course the activity under discussion here is understood to

be entirely among negroes.

Annual oamps are usually held at Saint Augustine,

Florida formal College for one week and courses are offered

in reoord keeping, nature study, oitisenship, first aid,

forestry and a well planned recreational program* Arrange¬
ments are also made to have boys attend the annual state short

oourse held at the Florid© Agricultural College at Tallahassee

whioh also lasts for a week. Courses are offered in agronomy,

live stock raising, farm mechan ios, record keeping, dairying,

gardening, health, and sanitation along with a carefully

planned recreational program. Boys are selected for both the

camp and shoift oourse by a merit system.

Annual Achievement Bay held in the early part of

Movember is an opportunity for boys to exhibit projects raised

daring the previous year. However, all projeots, in ordsr to

be complete must be accompanied by aoourate records on work
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done* On this occasion there is also radio hroadoast by an

oatstanding 4-H boy of the year, in which he Is permitted to

discuss his project*

Olabs in Alachua County for negro boys are to be found

in Arredonda, Kirkwood* Micanopy, Janesville, lewberry,

liberty Kill, Pinesvllle, Archer, Hawthorne, Rochelle and

Whitaker#

The office of frank Pindar, negro Agricultural Agent,

on Horth Pleasant Street comprises three rooms and is well

arranged for efficient service. The front office is equipped

for administration with desks, typewriter, books, charts,

maps, shelves of preserved fruit on exhibition, etc. The

middle room contains duplicating equipment while the rear

one is stocked as a library with reading desk and various

books and magazines* Periodicals on agriculture includes

florida Grower, Poultry Tribune, Extension Service Review, and

Consumers* Guide. Other monthlies found are: literary Digest,

liberty, Reader’s Digest, Rational Geographic, Cosmopolitan,

Harpers’, American Magazine, Atlantic Monthly, Tim®, Rotarían,

Scientific American, Saturday Review and Scrltaer's. This

little room oontalns the beat public library for negroes in

Gainesville. Of course the Gainesville free Public library

on Hast University Avenue is not open to colored although it

is supported partly by taxes in which negroes share. On the

shelves of these rooms are found 87 pamphlets on as many



subjects relating to tha field of Agriculture put out fe/ the

state and federal governments,

frank Pindar represents the most progressive and fin¬

est type of negro o iti senship, Ha was bom in Kay West in

1910 and received his early eduoation in the schools of that

oity. His high sohool training was completed at the Agri¬

cultural and Meohanioal College at Tallahassee which he also

attended during 4 years of college work in his chosen field.

Pinder later took a special extension oourse from the Vir¬

ginia State College at Petersburg, Virginia, Coming to

Gainesville in 1933 he has been from that time engaged in

his present work,

The major objective of this office is a lalanoed

Agricultural program in order to bring about more profit to

the farmer so that when one thing is not marketable be may

fall baok upon something else. It is part of a nation-wide

effort to effeot an adjustment and balance in the agricultu¬

ral field with respeot to varying market conditions. In the

more general aspects of his work he is constantly informing

colored farmers on crops and their marketability. Coopera¬

tives are being supervised and where they do not now exist

his v©rk is to show farmers the value of suoh socialized

effort.
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Keoeption ¿ioom, Poor Home
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ÁBWmmi

i oofter ¿ata nheet
Inside condition

furniture aid
Burniture new

¿’loor

ooeupied By
White uwner
Colored Owner
White neuter
Colored nenter

owned By
mite
Colored
Unknown

How many years has
lived in this house

Weeitly Bent paid (in dollars)

swept
unswept

Windows
Broken—Clean
Broken—Birty
Bound—Clean
pound—Birty

odors liotioed
Yes
l?o

Jfaaber of Windowiese Booms

Humber in family total
over lb years old
Under lb years old

Humber of lodgers

Humber of Booms--total
Humber of Bedrooms

¡separate giving doom
Yes
lo

heparate JCituhen
lea

Ho

Batntub
Yes
HO

Inside Bepaire
hood

Pair
Bad

Water oouroe

City
well
Spring
Cistern
Other

piped to
house

Yard Hydrant
street hydrant

Weil Condition
Oood
Bair
Bad *

Protested by Curb
Yes
Ho

If no Winter on premises
(state now obtained)

toilets
water Closet Inside
Water Closet outside
Condition

Good
¿’air
Baa



Privy. Vault Condition
Pit
Can
Conorete Tank

privy Vault
Pull
Half
overflow
When Cleaned
Dietanue from House
iioubie
Single
Snared by now many
Families

jjQt S

Slope steep
Slope aven

Lrainuge
Good
Fair
Bad

V» alies
Good
Fair
3ad (none)

Flowers or Shrubbery
Well Dept
Poor
lone

Garden
fee
mo

Street Frontage in larda
Lepth of Front Yard

V» idth of Side Yard
Loptn of Back Yard

How is Garbage kept
Cans
Boxes
Bo receptacle

stories excluding basement

la tnere a basóment
Yes
lo '

is 1st floor used for otne
tam residence

Yes
Mo

Construction
painted Prune
Unpainted Frame
Brink
otner

Foundation
post
Brick
Stone
Ctuer
lone

Screening
Hone
Complete Good Condition
Complete Bad Condition
Incomplete Good Cond.
Incomplete Bad Cond.

Hoof
Leaking
Sound

% alls
Good
Fair
Baa

steps
Good
Fair
Bad

Value
approximate age of House
in Years.

(additions l!s>B7)

Heat
sights
Cooking fuel
iiefrigerati on
income
uccupat ion



Church History
(survey che . t )

I. líame.
£. pate organised.
¿5. original Location.
4. Original Membership,
b. Time in Building.
6. original pastor's Balary.
7. How long before Church was paid for.
8. Was church built by loan of t,r<- dually by sub¬

scriptions fx'om members?
9. Pate of purchase of piano.

10. Beginning of mmday bocool.
11. How many pastors?
IE. Churah disputes and splits.
13. Young people’s worh such as onristian nndeavor, etc.
14. Increase of pastor's salary,
lb. Increase of Membersnip.
16. Poes pastor belong to Ministerial .alliance?
17. How many meetings a w sk from beginning?
18. How many meetings a weea now?
iy. Independent or connected with general conference?

bcnool Histories

1. lame.
E. original nocation.
3. pate begun.
4. By wnom?
b. How many pupils did it start witn?
6. How many now?
7. v', nat wu8 charged at first?
8. How many teacner’s at first,
y• How many now?

10. How much do you charge now?
II. How far do students come?
IE. What class of people send tneir children here?
13. What subjects were taught at first?
14. What subjects are taught now?
15. Po you have nu<oh trouble with discipline?
16. any religious nour?
17. hay piano or organ?
18. Humber of graduates.
iy. How long is you school term?
£0. wind ox lights.
£1. what are your school hours?



dobool Histories
L-urvey bdeet

Íoonoluded)
* ' r\¡ '

££. uedool days during tne weed.
£3. Bringing water faoiiities.
£4. General abearance and co ciente on neignbordoods
£b. Playground.
£6. nenesses.
£7. personality of teacder or teaoners.
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